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Health~C'enter:To Expa,nd, Move ·IQ,..$~,!g,tol
by Karen McCabe

UC's Health Center will soon
move to the third floor of Scioto
Hall, accordin-g· to William' F.
Jenike, UC planning officer. The'
Center will take over space now'
being used by CCM after the
music school moves into its new
building this spring'.
The Health Center has been lo-

cated in the two-story gray block
building between McMicken and
"Old Tech" since 1951. Before that
time the unimpressive structure
was used as a gym (in 1915) and
later as a fasulty dining room. In
1955 one 'section of the center was
converted into radio and TV stu-
dios. Prior to 1951, the Health
Center was located in a building
near the fieldhouse.
The vacated space will probably

be converted into faculty offices.
. Having only two infirmaries
with a total .of 14 beds and two
ear-nose-and throat examination
rooms, the present building is in-
adequate, Dr. Robert E. Sinclair,
health service director, and UC
officials agree.

All Purpose Room
One room to the left of the re-

ception desk is marked "Do Not
Enter." Considering that this
room serves as the nurses' dining
room; sterilizing center, and lab

for testing 'blood and urine sam-
ples, the regulation is understan-
dable. With a- wide assortment of
medical 'equipment atone end and
canned goods at the other, ,the
high-ceilinged room isn't too pro-
fessional looking .:
A professional 'atmosphere is

. also lacking in' the infirmaries.'
The men's infirmary on the first
floor has eight beds, spaced about
three feet apart, and the women's
infirmary on the second floor,
sometimes called the "attic," has
four beds.
This lack ofbed.s is a problem.

The Health Center averages 1.25
visits per weekday, while 20-25-
call. on week-ends. In .a survey
taken before Christmas, doctors.
at the center estimated that they
would admit betwen 10-12 students
daily, on the average of 2-2% day
stays, if they had enough beds.
A ward of 25 beds would be need-
ed.

2 Times Sq. Footage
Scioto will have 24 beds and al-

most two times the square foot-
age. The third-floor center will
have infirmaries, four ear-nose-
and throat rooms, as compared
with the existing two, and a phar-
macy dispensing unit. Waiting
time will be cut to a minimum,
because cross-flow traffic will be

NR To Interview Seniors
With" Telephone Marathon
"Is your college program real-

ly preparing you for. your future
position?" "
This will be the question asked

to approximately 90 seniors and
recent graduates of a selected
college next quarter. ~The ques-
tioning will be sponsored by the
NEWS RECORD and will take the
form of a "telephone marathon."
The program will be co-chaired by
Cathy 'Hyde and Pete .Franklin.
The "marathon" will consist of

three Wednesday evening calling
sessions, where those interviewed
will respond toa set of questions,
and be asked for individual 'com-
ments. Approximately 30 calls
will be made in each evening ses- '
sion. The results of the marathon
will be announced in a late April
issue of the NEWS .RECORD.
The NR has been discussing

the idea of a possible program
evaluation by Seniors for some
time. "We considered challenging
INSIGHT to dwell in this area,"
said Judy McCarty," but finally
decided that the -NIt- ncould ac-
complish rthe task quicker and
cheaper."

Why TC?
We may begin with the College

of Education," Cathy Hyde said,
"because of its programming as-
pect. "There are definite pro-
grams in this college, while other
colleges are almost too diversi-
fied to tackle. There has also
been some controversy about the
College, as' expressed by a "letter

[.

to the editor' in last June's NR.
The College of Education is not
covered by INSIGHT, thus an-
other college will in a sense be
"evaluated." In the future, the
NR intends to hold marathons on
the most colleges with this
'program' aspect.
Through the "telephone mara-

-thon," the NR may' .clear up
some questions about many of
our college programs, as well as
educate the students of UC about
the different options, that they
have. "The 'seriiors -ana recent
graduates should know better
than other students what their
program is offering, and If. it is
suiting them -for their future po~
sition," noted Pete Franklin: .
Anyone interested in aiding the

NR in this project should contact
Cathy or Pete in the NR office.
The first marathon is scheduled
for the first Wednesday of the
quarter, provided information on
Seniors can be, obtained, and
publications offices, opened for
telephoning.

eliminated.
The Scioto center now, has two,

two-bed' rooms, four, one-bed
rooms, and six efficiencies. Rela-
tively minor renovations will be
made before the center is ready,
but one problem will still exist,
the' food service. -Two med stu-
dents now carry food from the
Union to the. Health Center. A
catering service will still be need-
ed, -since il plumbing problem

. 'would result if a kitchen large
enough to accommodate approxi-
mately 40 people would be in-
stalled.

III've Kad Itll

Since the new center will be far
more attractive, Dr. Sinclair ex-
pects to have a' greater patient
load. Now patients say, "I've'
stayed at that place two other
times, and I've had it."
"I don't like the idea of stu-

dents who have upper respiratory
diseases going.: back tol the
dorms," Dr. Sinclair said. fWilh
our new unit, we'll be able to put
them in bed, where they'll ~'gef
well in a couple of days, instead
of giving them pills and sending
them on their way."
Two 'full-time physicians and 11

part-time doctors from Christ,
Bethesda, Deaconess, Good Sa-'
maritan, and St. Mary's hospitals
are employed at the Health Cen-
ter. Five nurses and three doctors
are on duty from 8 to 5. After 5,
a night secretary, a senior med
student, is available to pull rec-
ords and consult the regular doc-
tors, TW9 graduate nurses work-
ing on masters degrees live on the
second floor and alternate night
duty. Dr. Sinclair hopes to .hire
one or two more full-time physi-
cians, along with part-time help,

"when the Centet '" ovesllO Scioto.
• \1'1 \, ~ I. '

Varied Career
~:'"I f)Sin~~ak graduated 'from

Qbio,"Stat~ .llJniversity iA 1952. He~.--" ;.....- .~.... ·'_~A-"'..s
',had a general practice for four
years in Columbus, then a private
practice in Granville, Ohio. La-
ter was director of Denison
University's health center for sev-
en years. In '64 he had a residency
in psychiatry, until he came to DC
la sr .August .
A young doctor with young

ideas, Dr. Sinclair is determined
to put the health center on the
move. The Scioto step is an ob-
vious move in the right direction.
Furthermore, Dr. Sinclair, along
with staff members and DC offi-
cials, has devised an IBM Medi-
cal Report for incoming students.
The data put ond magnetic tape"

(Continued on Page 3)
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Co-op.Students Register Now;
'- ~. T •

Cast Abselltee Ballots In A'pril
by Paul Kuntz

In years past, campus elections
at 'uc .have been 'held. at two
separate times each year,.' one
election during the winter quar-

. ter, and one election .during the
spring quarter, in- order to ac-
commodate the co-op students.
The Student Council Elections
committee this year decided
that the elections effort as a
whole suffered from the drawn-
out process required.
This year the second election

period has been eliminated, and
all elections will be 'held during
the spring quarter' on April 13

v •

Crusoders Invade Council;
Present Cheating Panacea

by Mike Kelly of co-ordinating all student activi-
.Batman and Robin they weren't, ties during the _Sesquecen~ennial

but Student Council was honored Year, 1968-69, passed unammous-
by a surprise visit from two un- ly.
identified, black-hooded crusaders Seniors will be able-to vote in
at its meeting Monday in the the spring campus elections, a'
Student Union., change, in the present system,
Bolting into the Executive Con- Contingent on their registration

ference Room while the meeting today or tomorrow, they will be
was in progress, the duo stayed eligible' to vote for student body, "
only long enough to drop off ten _ president, Student· Council, ref-
copies -of a well-prepared report' erendums, and some at-large
on cheating. at DC, and then, tribunal positions.
dynamically enough, darted out of
the room, leaving Council memo
bers stunned, but unruffled.
The 'pair was. presumably part

of the eight-student "inner circle"
group, which has chosen as its
first "cause", the introduction of
an honor code at UC to" stifle the
cheating problem.
In other action, President Bob

Engle read' a- letter from univer-
sity President Dr. Langsam, con-
cerning the "free class cut" reso-
lution passed by Council last
week.
Dr. Langsam has sent copies' of

the resolution to Dr. Claude L.
Sowle, acting vice-president for
Academic Affairs, and Thomas
N. Bonner, chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the faculty,
since the problem was "a matter
of faculty consideration."
Lou Beck's motion that Student

Council take on the responsibility

'Anti-War Protest'
Profe-sted At Vigil
Students for A Democratic "So-

ciety staged what they called a
"Vigil" , protesting _the War in
Vietnam, Tuesday afternoon in
the Student Union.
Twenty-two of the organizations

members sat, without speaking,
from 1 o'clock in the afternoon
until the 2 o'clock classes started.
As a counteraction to this, some

two hundred UC .students staged
a demonstration' for tli~\' War in
Vietnam. They carried signs and
sang patriotic songs.
One of the pro-war pickets John'

Shields-said, "We just wanted to
show the public that the majority
of the students here are not

(Continued on Page 3)

and 14. Co-op students who will
be on work section during the
spring -quarter will register to
vote this Thursday and Friday,
March 2 and 3:' Registration' Will
take place' at vthevold Student
Union Desk, just inside the form-
e:r main entrance to the Union.
Each registrant's I.D. card will

be punched after he records his
work section address. He will re-

. ceive his ballot at that address
early next quarter. These ballots
must be returned in the envelope
provided by. April' 14.. In the

"0 event that a person does not now
'know his address for next quar-

ter,~e must register now and no-
tify the Elections Committee at
the StndentCouncil o:ffice;-room
422, Student Union, of his ad-
dress by April 3 in 'order to.' re-
ceive' a ballot.'··
According to an amendment to

the Student Council' Co'nstitutio'il
passed at the last Student Coun-
cil meeting, seniors will be vot-
ing in the election this year and
in the .future. Seniors will not be
able. to vote for any class officers,
but will vote for Student Body
President, Student Council Posi-
tions, and some at-large tribunal
posts.' ,

"

FUNNY Fanny Brice (Pam Myers) hangs her head in shame, realiz-
ing her part in the downfall of. Nicky Arnstein (Larry Patterson).
'Funny Girl' will be presented again Friday and Saturday nights at
8:30 in Wilson. For NR review, see page 14.

-Photo by Mel Norman
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Dr. Portune To Conduct Workshop ..y ft'·M '-'R" bl St 'd-
. Dr. Robert G: Portune, UC .as- s~h.ool ~eniors March 16 .att~·e .<;1 ....$ .., ,anager ,;' .U..~,.ln~;._~ •·Ies·
sistant professor of education, University of South Flonda, In ." . "

will conduct a po~tion of a juve- Tampa, on "Youth and Law En- C'.~t· .. ".' Of P .,'I-t- I "c .' -
nile. officer's workshop March 13- fo~;.m~~~~~ne's subject at both O$S.·,..· 0 I _~I.ca:,' a m·p·a Ign5
15 In S1, Petersburg, Fla. events will center on a ~police- ' • . .
Sponsored by the Florida Insti- juvenile- attitude project conduc by Nate Gordon efforts on swinging the undecided The indifference of Mr. Rubin

tute of Law Enforcement, the ted by. DC and the Cincinnati . . ,,'.' . . ,
workshop topic will be "Juve- P li D'" Th . t' A case study of an election"> voters into the .Republican camp. aboutvthe use of polls or poll-

, 0 Ice IVlsIOn. e projec IS I h '1'1' .. . due h b '1 .' fnile At-titudes Toward Police." scheduled to place experimental t?rough the personal observa- n contrast, t e GI igan campaign sters IS u~ to .•t e ui t-in: . actor
Dr. Portune wHI also address curriculum units in schools and tions of the campaign managers .tried to arouse the voters in the of inaceuracy. Six or seven 'polls

a convention of .outstanding high police academies by April, 1967.' in las.t year's hotly 'Conte~t~d c.on- core area. Dr. Gruppenhoff also -were taken in the race and .he
gressional race from Ohm s FIrst blamed the lack of success In get- "'d ths t ". tw d rexce t
D· t . t th t . f th - R b . .: sal a no 0 agree . excepIS ric was e OPIC 0 e 0 - ting out the vote on the apathy. . .
ert A. Taft Institute of Govern- of the 'lower income voter and the that It would be close and I did
ment Saturday at the' Union. rain on both registration and not need .a' poll to' 'tell me that. ••

Car 1 Rubin, local political election days. '. . Dr. 'Gruppenhoff . said that the
activist and. campaign manager Mr. Rubin revealed that he ~"Congressman who gets things
for Congressman. Robert Taft Jr., 'spent a week in New York talk-' done" slogan was chosen early in
opened the seSSIOn by comment- ing to the Lindsay people to see the campaign at' the height of
ing that "political campaigns [ust how" he was elected' mayor since Democratic popularity but was
don't happen but are 'the product he "didn't think there, were 35 outdated-by election day. In. the
of a great deal of work and ef- Republicans in that vcity." The last weeks of the campaign, voter
fort" decision was made to conduct a ' .attitudes, because of 'the Viet-
From the beginning, Mr. Rubin "person to person campaign" pat- . nam War and the inflation 'issue,

believed that the road to victory terned after the Lindsay experi- changed to a desire for not get-
wo,ti:ld be dit:{icult; since Mr. Gillt- enee, . tMig things, done." .
gan Was an articulate, 009' eapa-
ble .candidate who had an excel-

. lent rapport with the communi-
cation media. He went so far as to
.say that at times he wished that
their opponent was' someone else.
Mr. Rubin emphasized the huge

advantage of an, incumbent and
that the Taft campaign' had to
spend over $60,000 merely to du-
plicate the services available at
no cost to the opposition. These
free, services included free mail
ing privileges, office space and
clerical help as well as a 'com-
puter system supplied .by , the
.Dernocratic National Committee.
He said that a computer' is vital
to a' political campaign and pre-

, dieted that wtthinten years this
technique would be used in every
congressional' campaign.
Dr. John T. Gruppenhoff, for-

mer administrative assistant to
Congressman John Gilligan, ac-
knowledged the advantage held
by the. incumbent but said that
it also presented . the, primary
problem in that the candidate
was mot home, since Mr. Gilli-
gan's commitments in Washing-
. ton -left him little time to earn-
, paign except on weekends.

Taft's campaign manager said
his organization concentrated its

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN C,HURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen c-- Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCO.ME
iO:30 a.m ..Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Fun Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportati ••.•?
Phone»1-882' .r 961·'2'71

School of Social Work-Cincinnati
of

The:Ohio StateUniv~rsity:'
,-

Master Of Social Work
A professional two year program' of graduate education for

Social Work.' Social group ~ork and social casework methods

offered, Field instruction available)n selected soCial a.gEmdes,

hospitals and mental health clinics.

Early inquiry and application advised.

2920 Scioto Street - Room 100

Lines: 4261 or 4262

Coca-C,ola i,s on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the taste you 'never get tired of •••
always refreshing. That'. why things go laeHerwith
Coke ••• after ~oke ••• after Coke. " -

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola.Company by:',. , . ,
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio'

Bridge· To Connect NewCCM

CONNECTING' THi: COLLEGE Conservatory's Mary Emery hall
terrace to the Union's bridge will be this new bridge, soon to be ,can-,
, str'ucted as part' of a ,camp,us plan, , _
The new CCM Building, like' the Stu~ent Union is situated on' a "deck,"
when approached from the main entran.ce. Its bridge will become a
main traffic artery between CCM, the Unio'n, and other buildings.

,Free Conc'ert
The Cincinnati' Symphony Or- .

chestra will appear' at a special,
mid-day .)performance Tuesday,
March v -at 12:~5 to 1:45 in WH-

. son Auditorium .. 'Sponsored by
the . University 'Cultural Arts
Committee,' the program is free
and open to all students, faculty,
and staff., . "
The symphony, 'co~ductea by

, Max Rudolph, will present: Han-
, son - Mosaics: Bartok - Dance
. Suite; -Mussorgsky-Ravel-Pictures
, At An Exhibition.

This is one of the few programs
being offered ,by Jh~ Committee
. as. the .total University ,culh,trql
'.program which is currently being
re-evaluated.

SANDLE,R COI,N 'CO.
"dealers in rare numismatic items"

213· W.Fifth Street

42.1-:3~40

IIPAPA DI·NO',SII PIZ,ZA
Ita,lian-

Amer~ca:n,. Foods
D~ning -'Carry

Out
yRELAX,ou'rDELIVERY'

.service .seves you
., ~ "

time and mo.ney.
F.REE on eempus!

"PIZZA -. 'SPAGH'ETTI -,- RAV1.0 LI
MASTACIOLI - HOAGIES, different kinds
CHICKEN BASKE,T -" ' SHRIMP~ BASKET

Open 7 'days ,'o"1week!
Corn~r of Calhoun and IClifton

Across from U.C.
" -Dial Dino

i'i21-2424:·· <,

BEEFARONI
Join your friends for lunch at

Hillel, every Friday, at noon.
This' week: beefaroni. Sponsors-
60c, non-sponsors-85c.

ISRAELI DANCING
Every Sunday, in the Sister-

hood Dormitory at H. U. C., at
4 p.m. Israeli folk-dancing for
everyone.

<,
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Demonstration' us, they'll have to 'carry \ us out."
-Officials of the Student Union,
and the University police said
they knew of no rule that had
. been violated.

They maintained their only in-
terest was that there was order
and students had room to pass
. through the hall. No official pro-
test was lodged. '~
Jim Wea rle, who was one of

the counter-protestors, said that
there was a necessity to show the
troops, overseas that all, Amer-
icans were not against their ef-
forts.' "This' is why we carried
the signs and' sang the Star Span-
gled Banner."

Honorary. CadetColonel,To'Be
Ani1ouncedMarclf'lO At Ball

Susan spence'r· .: Mardi 'Fay Cheryl Stare " ",Linda FOriten,of'.' Karen Hosner

'.' by pelinia. Mt:JelJer next year's .Rush Cpmmitt,ee,: l3e- ,
• • ~ .' -,Y"" _ .. ' ;', ,'. , sides .her activities~ she is on the.

'I'he 'ROTC' S?ci~l Boar4:~as . Dean's. List. ,,' . . .
chosen five finalists fQr Honorary .: O~e of these five finalists will ,
Cadet Colonel. The ~i:ls ~ere se- be elected Honorary Cadet 'Col-
lected from ten semi-finalists who onel March 2. Each cadetIn the
were . interviewed, ,.by th~:;, Social Army" and: Air ,Force, 'ROTC will:.
Board, Tuesday, Feb. 21. These - • " " . " ' ,
five candidates were judged for
their beauty, personality and aca-
demic standing.
Mardi Fay is a junior in A&S,

majoring ill History. She is a
member of Chi Omega, the YWCA
and WAA. She was: a student ad-
visor and a finalist for Pershing
Rifles .Sponsor: . In addition to
these activities, Mardi is on the'
Dean's List. >

Linda Fontenot is a junior in
Home Ec. and Education and a
member of Zeta Tau A·lpha. Sec-
retary of the Home Ec. Club, Lin-
da is 'a member Of Guidon, Tri-
bunal, Omicron Nu and the New-
man Club. She was a runner-up
for Band Sponsor.
Daren Hostler is a junior in

Nursing and Health. She is social
chairman of Logan Hall, a mem-
ber of Angel Flight, -and belongs
'to the Student Nurses Organi-
zation.
Karen Hostler is a junior in

Business Education, belongs to
Alpha Chi Omega. Last year
Susan was vice-president 'of the
sophomore class. This year she
is vice-president of the YWCA,
and a member of Guidon, 'and
WUS. She has been on the Sophos
Court, a Greek Goddess candi-
date and a sweetheart candidate
for Delta Tau .Delta.

Cheryl Stare is a junior in A&S
and TC, majoring in English. She
is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Aiigel Flight and. ,SEA.
Cheryl WyS elected chairman of

Health :Center •..
(Continued from Page 1) ,

the new medical, records 'contain
added important information that
can be graded and categorized at
the rate of 2000 ail Dour.
In the future; these medical re-

ports may serve as data in. .sta-
tistieal analysis studies.
The head of UC's-Health Center

understandscollege students, and,
in his words" "is out to help peo-
ple:" He realizes that it's difficult
to establish good relations- with
people who don't iknow .the- per-
sonnel, and. he is veryselectlvein
hiring physicians.

be allowed to vote.
On Friday, March 1.0, each .of

the finalists will be escorted ,by
a cadet to. ,the,Milit<!py .Ball. ,At
intermission, 'Mrs. Walter -Lang-
sam will announce the new lIon-
orary Cadet Colonel., . . " ,

Panhel Holds Conference;
BiscussGreek Concerns, '

-~y Linda Gar:ber

The· first all-Ohio Panhellenic
Conference \was hel;j on the DC
Campus Feb. 24-25. Its purpose
was ,10 exchange ideas and con-
cerns of Greek life, compare them
on' the various campuses repre-
sented, and to offer some means
of improving the standards and
th eimage of the Greeks.
Some forty-four students from

eleven universities attended the
conference. The girls were housed
in DC sorority houses where open
houses were held Friday. even-
ing.
Discussion topics at the con-

ference stemmed from the theme
"What Now Panhel-Where Are
We Going?" National Panhellenic,
Junior Panhellenic, GreekRecog- "
nition, Rush, Greek Week, and
Fraternity Relations were all con-
sidered during the weekend.

Miss Elizabeth Dyer, National
President -of the Chi' Omega So-
rority _and key-note speaker for

theiconference.v.surnmeo up the
conference when she, said, "The
Greek image on campus should
not be merely a. social one."
The first all-Ohio conference

was. a highly successful one. But
as Mrs. Virginia Edwards, clos-
ing speaker concluded, "Meet-
ings and discussions are' fine;
however, they can only be as
beneficial as the changes which
take place as a result of them.".

1957 MERCEDES BENZ 2205

AM-FM radio, sunroof, new tires
and clutch, bucket seats, good gas
mileage, body in '9'ood conditio n,
Excellent buy:,

Call 861-5310 or 961-8870

, Continued from Page 1

against the War."
Rolf Wiegand, speaking for the

SDSmembers who' participated
said that it was left up to each
member of SDS individually to
take part in the silent protest.
Wiegandcontinued that this was

the first in a series ,of Protests
that would be taking place every
week .at. that time on the campus.
As to whether the sit in violated

a law Wiegand replied, "I think
weprobably did, but I'm not sure.
III the event t~e~ try and ., stop

Westendorf 'Jewelers
~.~>'. "". ',' { •. ~> '.~ ....; ...., .. -'.. -:. "

FRATERNITY JEWElER

." Diamo~ds,')ew~lry- ,

.' GYfts and Watches

• Watch arid Jewelry.Repair

210·W. McMillan.

LAHRMANN' 'PHARMACY
169 McMillan 861-2121

(iE,T ..SE'T .:FOR·
EXAMS

Reg. 83c -size
(36 tablets)

NOW 71CNO/

THE:.EAR HOLE
PIERCED .end PIERCED·

·LOOK EARRINGS
From. all over the world,

"-, 2632 VINE STREET

ACROSS FROM T,HE INNER CIRCLE

Op~n Week Days 12-6, Fridays 'til 12-p.m.

Saturday and Sunday 10-6

MAR. ,2 &'3
',B,~,.:'I ,~i;;.. "_.. ""

"THE:'; ,,\;MOVE:RS':'

DOZ Reg. 43c size
( 15 tablets)

N,OW 39C

VITAMIN C TABLETS
(Ascorbic Acid)

~

'100 mg (200 tablets)
'·c ONLY' $1.49

250. mg '~200 tablets)" -
ONLY·$2.69,

GILL.ETTE RIGHT GUARD
,.. ." ..

Reg. $1.49 NOW98c
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More CIA.~s~ • ,tempting 'to' overthrow th~ Indo- for its work: TheClA' is pr:e'sent-'
n e s ian government (Arthur ly recruiting-ion €~Jnpus~:S>€lCross
Scplesinger;. AT H0USA N D the nation. In uf51>:theCIA> te-
DAYS), in' 1958; the' overthrow cniited John Downey; age"21,:off ~
of the Guatemalian government the campus of yale University. "In'
(last 'week's 'TIME mag.rin 1952 he 'was 'capturea . inside
1954; and the overthrow' of the China and sentenced:" to prison.
government of' Iran (ibid)', in' CI.A.recruiters'on Feb.' 14, 15,
1953. ' . . '. and ;1.6 w:ere invited. for· campus,
Before the CIA plot' was by the, UC Placement Office., for

planned 'for Iran, the Iranian the purpose .of recruiting stu-
government -wasabout to nation- dents '{or employment,
alize its oil industry. The head of . The question- we.iare now ..con-.
that 'CIA project' was Kermit· fronted with-c-iaIt right for, our
Roosevelt. Today Kermit Roose- University .to sponsor and aid in
velt is a Gulf Oil vice president recruiting fOI: an outside agency
(WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA). Which carries out domestic" and
And before the CIA's success in International activities which -are
Guatemala-that government was ' secret. and, illeg,~l;,of ten .times
in the, process of nationalizing 'contrary to the principles laid
foreign fruit plantations. The Di- down' by' the founders of our na- ,
rector' Of the CIA at the, time tion; and contrary to the princi-
was-Walter ·Bedell Smith. Today ples of 'morality, which the, insti-
Mr. Smith-tis on the board of di-' tution otUnlversitY of Cincinnati
rectors of United Fruit Co. says. it stands? ,Why .does. UC
What few .here have noticed, 'is open .its doors, to the CIA, but not

that lJC acts as ,a:recruiting cen«. to. the )\~afia?; .Is it [ust because
ter for. the CIA. The: CIA hires, ' the CIA is ,a part of the govern-
among .uthers.icollege students 'ment? .Or IS, the. UC ,Administra-.
specializing.dn .Iinguistics, .chem- tion blind' to the Gt~'s 'a,ctivttie.s?,
istry.. physics, biology, geography, . " , :.aill Burge'.
anthropology, ,and engineering I;>AA.'~9 '

With the· coming spring quarter honorary selectlons and
tappings come to mind. We of the NR wish ,to note sorne-of
our feelings' about' UC's honorerles.: an8 add a few suggestiohs
to their selection of rnernbers.,

In. many. cases, membership' in an' honorary ,is -gained-not
by leadership, scholarship and service-but by politics. It seems'
that a man's fraternity, his coalition, or his particular colleqe
may mean more to his selection than the job he does, or the
scholarship he 'attains., :11, I ri,any c~s~s, 'personality is weighed
so heavily that the h6norary"i,s no; longer an honorery, but a
social fretern ity.

Unlike social freternities. honoraries are not aimed at friend-
ship endvcornpatability.> although these qualities are important.
Moreover, they are designed to honor those who attain their,
standards. (,-

A combination of politic~ and personality considerations
In selecting members may soon lead' to a negative reaction
'0 honorari~s,.and they WilJn9 "I0l'lger' hold t~e respect 'hat
is sovitill.!,O t~ei~ life:' The growth' of ,the~e:pe!ty reasons: for
selection often ~tems from the "method ~f sele~ting' members.
Often thes~" methods al;e~r~haic,., undemQsrati~, and unfair.
. We tufn.to 9DK, upperclass rnen's honoraty as:,our example

{),f a fair 'a~d democratic organization. Sele~tioh to :oDk~ urtlike '
other groups, does not require, a,J,qO% affirmative vote on a
candidate. In ODK, three possible' votes may -be used-positive,
negative, and ,n~~tral. The neutral vote aips, t,h1.man who mqy
not b~: VJ·,~fl;"~96~n ,b~~e?a(n,j:mernb~~~:,>Of: ~~e:':;~ro~g;:."?~Jrw~o,
may 'b~',de~g~!r~:i\ng6f:An;":h6nor into,m:~ni8er;h'i'p.;,"~/' "~',",' :," ,~

If less than 10 men attend a selection ,r-y,eet!ng,one ",~~ga-
tive vote may "cut".a candidate, if ;tne;rhf:!e<t,ingi'holds betwee:n
1-0 and 20 members, two may cut. If over 20 attend, three C{,.lt.,
In all cases, a majority of affirmative votes mu;s,t~;,aCcbmpa'nY'
t~e count, thus safeguarding the possibility, that a man with
many neutral votes will gain membership.

A point system' is also used 'to deci~e',.which candidates ':
Will be brought to a vote. Points are gained by' class standinq,
activities, and leadership positions. Discussion is held ,.to r~affirm

.' - ";'

thequelity of scholarship and activities.
" The lesson our, honoraries can learn from ODK and its selec-
tip;' procedure is ',oHe:of! objective 'and 'unbiased standards. Per-
sonalities and politics ..seem to hold"thebacl(':'seat in ODK, rather
than the driver's seat that they' hold in' other.,g'roups.

Register ~ow!' / '

'\

To the"'Editor:
The NEWS RECORD article on

the CIA concerned .itself with the
National 'Students Association-
CIA: connection, and noted that
the UC Student Council is not a
member.' Ate,this time I would
like to raise a few relevant ques-
tions which directly concern the
UC 'community. .
Why is there such, nationwide

discussion and controversy when
the 'connection between 'a gov- ~
ernmental agency and a student
organization is revealed? The
obvious answer is the nature. of
the agency itself. What, is the
CIA? The CIA's original purpose
was to coordinate the activities
of various government agencies
in the field of intelligence. Its
budget, even .though larger -than
the .;State Department's, is' a se-
.cret ~o the.American people (but
it does .amount' to one-half billi<:m.
dollars .annually), With its 15,000
employees it has been called a,
part of: "the Invisible "Govern-
ment."·The agency carries .on
such clandestine. activities as at"

\

/I

JoJ;IDKinen~d~a~Negro.a~tbor ,
whowritea.about the Negro': and .
his .relationship to', "The Mini",
(or "Whitey," or "Charlie," de-
pending 'on h~W" up~et ¥6u' 'are .
about slavery). ,To say thatthis IS
the 'most controversial. topic in theus today, is, 'a gross' understate-
ment; , ' ,,:' .
,rh~re ,are,·,t,Woreasons :Jor:this

high degree of .controversy.r-One.
is /tp,e ",s~o~l~~y~g breed 9£ ;i~-
norant white bigot; the other is ,
the, influential, .eontrev e r s i a 1
Negro who refuses to ~ay exactly

,. what he means bythe-vague state- .
ments he employs.

Just a rerninder-creqistration for voting in campus elections ,. 'E" • A th
'. . .va~lv,u '.. or

takes place today and tomorrow for those coops who will be While 'I "d' . '¥ t " a" t to' . I• ".. 0 no w n· Imp y
on section next quarter: that John .Killens is in .the same

. We,canno! emphasize- enough the importance of registra- category as the Wh,ite bigot, I
tlon and' voting. Registration' however comes first· so get to do want to say .tbat,while,he was,', " , , , . at DC. last Friday he gave an '
that reqistretion tablel, . '. c. ' eJf:cellent.example of the evasive.
, For those' students, .who will be away next quarter,i"we also ness that causes so many prob-
emphasize '.th~imp6rtance of becoming info~med~ We. realize; lem~. " ....'
how hard it is :to~ be~.informe1d on c~mpu~. :is~u~s, whe~' away': The ~~thor did amasterfu1 j~D

, '~,.f , .: •• -" ,,' .' .... .., ',..'.. •• , of reciting passages out of his
from campus. and how easy" it is NOT to mallfhet ballot. latest book 'The Black Man's.
, Now is the time 'for 'you to catch upon the .issues, and B~rden. The only problem was

the ,~an(:Hdates. In order thst thi~'may be an "easy pill ,to take,"
the NR will run brief statements from candidates for Student
Body President in next week's NR. In this manner, we hold the
coops will become. alittle,n6re informed ,on .thosevpeople 'who
are most removed. from-their direct :acquai,.n·tanc~:< "~

_" i J' 'i ·",f ',,' , 'j., ,

aW:hiie .Americ~, >,he, sai~, the
Negro had- to; .have .time t<t'!get
hiIl,lseJ,f:;to.gether,~;'beforehe "in-.
tegrated," Hesaid-hewould back
a N:egro.,Who wouldn't fight, in
Vietnam- because "his, fight, is
here," -he said-the Negro had to
learn .that Black Was beautiful
.and that slavery was not a good
time In .Negro history.· All the.
while .he -keptreferring .to ,'SEhe .:
Man}:';'\8srtbe one who.iwas.going,
toJ~.QI~ him-down. ']')[1:",'t',';ro
Th~,,'first ' -remark; -regarding :

Vietnam, "sets up two" Americas, \
One is for the white' boy, who,
reaps the benefits .of U~' society,
the other IS .for. the Negr~~ who·
reaps, none of them.;I'he fallacy i

in-this: ~st~at,~:n~ racial. problem',
in tile.US is, as much, the problem
ofl ihe,whitea~the Negro. If this
is .not evident now .it will be evi.-,
dent-in the':future/ The white per-
son mayhave this.factetched-in-
deJibJy .ip: his imind .if, further'
racial advancement is not made,

"'US AriCi y'ou'14 " ' .
'Two Americas' Kin~n:s' ,other 're~a:~k~ 's~t '~p

~e didn't directly ;say 'there an "Us and, Yop:" soci~t~~ ~e
should be, a Black' America and" says .Black people. need pride In

their color. .Again.. there is noth-
a .> ing wrong with this except. that,

it perpetuates the. myth of .the
Race .and his is what the whole
.integration ,controversy, is ,about.
.Does the Negro have .inborn -'
charaeteristics.. or' is he the pro-.
duct of social conditioning.
Mr.,·Killens'seems to imply that

'N,'eg~().~!1sic ,·"a~t" and ~xpr~ssjou
are inherrently superior to those

' ..;;,themes in-the "White" culture he
• .> des¢ribed.:If this is' true, if there
• are inborn "Negro" characterist-
,.ies other than color the white
'hfggot who views the same group
a~ .l~zyand vjQlent has an equal
'-chaI{ce':Qf;being::' right. Both are
basedoD 'onservation /.from equal-
ly "~~ecial prespectiv~s{:;

Two Myths ~',
J!J:choose to, believe .:th~t both

state:me~ts'ax:el·~ythS. It'has be,en
too',ofen·· prOVe!!:'that man is-a
pro,duct' Il:lost1y •of ,his :enviroD-.,
, ,ment.- :That, the individuality'; of'
the Negro has"been sqrpressed :i~
undeniabl~ and tragic;" but, to. giye
the Negro the reverSe ofthatI!lyth
to pull 'liimself,up with is equally'
. tragic'and an insult to this in-
dividuality which it is trying to
restore. '
In tl).~~Jon~ Tq1l- 'J "fear that reo

verse racism of John Killen more
than' the rath of' the biggOt. He
gives, "his" pe.ople only a myth
on which to build the dream of
recognition: of iildlvidual worth. '

that' these.reeltatlonsveame in'
answer-t.to. :questions- that- 'were
asked.'him: 'If·hEf did .not 'have a .
passage': that purtained or' the'
question", was :1' too ,-prying, ,:"be
avoided'i.t."· 'J.;

"sponfaneQus .Tal~?
It ris unfortunate that he' had

prefaced' -his ' remarks .with 'the
statement that;' what ,followed'
would- ;be a' t :spontaneous ' 'Clis'cus-'.:
sion of the problems of theNegro;
he-shouldhave.billed it 'as, a; read!
ing. This' was' closet, to the; end'
result., ;' ;, ,,)'
The afternoon wasprobablyen-

tertaining'to'those who had hot
read his books. Ihad, and was not
there to be' entertained.vf .asked.
the'authorjf' he was' In favor 'of
. two America~. 'A .Black 'one' and ~
a Wlliteone. He said the question'
sounded loaded 'and': an'swered'
negatively. Yet/as ,I suspected,
he described two very" distinct
Americas in the remainder 'of his
remarks,
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Page Five

N'SA',:CIA 'Involvement

About 1950, the picture was
pretty grim for national student
associations in the free world.
The largest American' association,
NSA:, founded in 1947, was fi-
nancially floundering; lavishly
financed Communist stu den t
groups were' stealing -the show.
Membership dues in NSA were
minimal (they still contribute
only' $18,000 to an annual budget
of. $800,000), 'and private founda-
tions, were scared away, by the
left-wing f character' of the associ-
ation. ",
Invariably, the' Communist stu-'

dent groups went out '01 their
way to impress and outmaneuver
the delegates from neutral coun-
tries in Africa', Asia, and Latin
America. The United StatesGov-
ernment didn't look favorably on
this 'state Of affairs. In 1952, the
Central, Intelligence Agency
made the deal with William Dent-
zer, then president of NSA to se-
cretly funnel cash into NSA
through various front organiza-
tions. '
Over the"pasr~ fifteen years,

funds 11 a v e'been ':channeled.
through the Independence Foun-
dation (owners of the current
'N,SA headquarters blJildings), the
J. Frederick Brown Foundation,
the Sidney . and Esther Raab
Charitable Foundation, all of Bos-
ton, the- San Jacinto Foundation
of Houston, the' Foundation for'
Youth and Student Affairs' of
New York. In' several cases; the'
forms' 'required of a tax-exempt·
foundations' are missing from 'In-
ternal Revenue files.vln addition,
the .San Jacinto Fund has neither'
a listed phone' or office address"
but rather operated: out; of an ac-
countant'st-office. Others; too,
havevproven-clo he desk-drawer'
operations. In any,;:,case, .these '
foundation's have' contributed' 'as
much 'as 80% of the NSA budget
in some, years..
Only' a very select' few knew of

the relationship. Until 'September
1966; "no vmember y of the' NSA
National'Superv{s'6ry' Board was
aware "of it.E'qually unaware'
were Student Body Presidents of
member schools, . regional offi-
cers, and: NSA --co-ordinators.
Through the years some' NSA'

- staff, . on the International Com-
mission, NSA Presidents,' and
NSA International .Affairs Vice-
'Presidents were approached by
CIA and informed of the connec-
tion: Prior to the release of' in-
formation" however, the Agency
ran a security clearance on' the
individual and asketlhim to sign
a -National Security Agreement.
At the time of signing this agree-
ment, however, the individuals

- concerned were.mot aware that
they were to be told of the NSA-
CIA relationship.. Subsequent to
the release of information were

by Bob Engle

regular and direct contacts with information than did the NSA'
the agency, clandestine salary staff. Occasionally memberswere
supplements, and .further job of- aware both that the programs
fers with CIA. ,were supported by the Agency
Rep res e n tatives of NSA, and -that, during some years, the

whether or not they were aware amounts supplied by the Agency
Of the' CIA relationship, were made NSA dependent on them.
then used by" the CIA to gain ac- Although no proof is available,
cess, to the trust and confidence CIA agents may have attempted
of influential students in their ~to influence the selection of of-
countries. Those select few' who ficers for the Association. There
were in contact with CIA made is also no proof that CIA agents
reports, back to the 'Agency pe- were not involved in obtaining
riodically, on' political situations draft, deferments -for NSA offi-
and personalities in the inter- cers either leaving school for a,
national student world. Several year or working for the, Associ- '
of these foreign students later ation after graduation.
became leaders in their coun- -In .a statement issued by the
tries. NSA, they have said, "At no time
Things went "smoothly" for at for no reason was the penetra-

least thirteen years. In 1965, .>: tion of the CIA into our organi-
Philip Sherburne, a graduate of zation justified ". . . The' United
the University of Oregon and the States government owes an error-
president-elect of NSA, was in-. mous apology to the National
vited, to the Arlington Marriott Student Association, its officers
Motor Hotel for the annual brief- and staff and to an 'entire gener-
ing with CIA officials. After ation for usingNSA in this man-
signing the customary pledge ner."
and learning of the connection, I would like to .remind NSA
Sherburne termed the informa- that-it takes "tW6 to tango" and
tion "destructive of a democratic, I would add that NSA presidents
organization." He decided to 'try for the past fifteen years owe
to find subsidies to replace CIA the students involved in NSA an'
allotments and-was able, to raise enormous apology for their fail-
$400,000 in two months, includ- ure to expose the relationship.
ing a $180,000 grant from, the Dennis Shaul, i962-63 NsA' pres i-
Office' of Economic Opportunity. dent has even made the state-
He was even .able to negotiate a ment, "If I were president now,
sly deal-with the .Independanee I would continue to accept NSA
Foundation whereby they, agreed, funds ... there were no strings
to turn ov:er the headquarters on us." . '
bUi.lding .to NS~ ~or fifteen ye~u's The iin'~lications of student in-
(without mentioning the planned volvement' with the' CIA, were
breakaway) . " made clear, by Sally Timmel -in
Sherburne made one slip and last week's NEWS RECORD~ The

let the information out to one of trustgapvbetween American stu-
his, staff men," Michael' Wood (of. dents abroad and the natives of
Pomona College, Calif.) Wood-In- the country have been widened
sisted :thatJ, S~erbl;lrne .m~ke,': a- considerably;' 'student 'involve-
drama~lC public -renuneiation of merit abroad' has tbeen iseriously ,
CIA ties.ibut ' 'Sherburne argued impaired: NSA 'has shaken" off
that. the, relationship was about the CIA now, 'but the damage
to, end. Wood, unsatisfied, com.
posed ..a 50-page letter to RAM-
PARTS magazine, which caused
the magazine to investigate the
relationship for two, months ..
Sherburne and current president,
Eugene 'Groves, tried' unsuccess-
fully ,to dissuade RAMPARTS
from printing the article.
The 'f,uIlds supplied by the CIA

were designed for specific over-
seas programs, ,support to for-
eign national unions of students,
leadership training seminars and
student exchange programs. Oc-
casional donations and admini-
strative .grants were also issued
to cover budgetary deficits in-
curred by 'both the National and
International Departments of the
Association.
Close relationships. were often

established with Agency person-
nel who had had long involve-
ment in international student
politics and who often had more

~Visit The' Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Fine shipment of fresh spring
and summer clothing - Newly
upholstered and newly-painted
furniture - r a d.i 0 s ..:...thou-
sands of all kinds of books. A...

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

,,' has been done.
The Associated Student Gov-

ernments, the. group to which ,DC
student government subscribes;
has issued the following state-
ment: "It is unfortunate that
NSA has again violated its cause
and purpose by this action It has
abused its reason for existence

and has Involved hundreds of un- ,
iverslties vand thousands of stu-
dents in an 'unfortunate position.'

, ; £i

It has apparently ignored its own
constitution and the students it
purports to represent. 'Student
government has no business in
politics unless' it is openly organ-
ized for that purpose."

,
\
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(Tax' lne.)
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Mote' ..Lellers: 'Biglime'
Council Change

To The Editor:
There are SOME students at UC

who think Student Council needs
.a change. The Council itself act-
ting upon Bob Engle's suggestion
created a' committee of council
members, law students, and facul-
ty to examine constitutional prob-
lems. Other change desirous stu-
dents prepared a referendum to
bring about more immediate Stu-
dent Council structural change,
May I explain why this proposed
referendum will not be taken to
the Student Body; and, -how the"
students behind the referendum
intend to work with this Commit-
tee to bring about change.
The proposed referendum would

'only have changed Council mem-
.bership, It proposed that 'Student
Council be composed of the chief
executives of each College Tribu-

nal, eleven other organizations,
four officers elected at-large by
the Student, Body, 'and two student
appointments. Provisions in the
proposal would have allowed
represented organizations to elect
a permanent Shident. Council
representative if the president 01
the organization felt unable to as-
sume the duties of representative.
This membership. change would
have taken effect immediately.
Whereas the referendum con-

cerned only membership change,
the Committee is -exarning overall
Student Council Constitution' re-
vision. Created November 14,
1966 by a unanimous vote of Stu-
dent Council at the suggestion of
Bob Engle, The Constitutional Ad~
visory Committee was assigned a
"purely advisory capacity." The
Council perhaps believed that the
Committee would consider only
disputed Constitutional matters

Thursday, March 2, 1967

.KDpIDn,Ch~nging" Council
taken toIt, The Commlttee, how-
ever, assumed a more important
and 'forceful role.
Recognizing the need for 'overall

revision, the Committee is review-
ing the entire Student Council
Constitution; determined-to articu-
late -the purpose of Student.Coun-
cil .und the structure ",it should
take. " It promises a thorough
examination of the Constitution,
consultation with students, or-
ganiz~tion~; and ..interest groups,
and-eventual drafting of, a legally
sound ,,'and vmeaningful: 'Constitu-
tion to, be presented to the Student
Body, for' acceptance.
Theatithors of 'the referendum

wereC'{mptessed:"with the Corn-
nlitte'eo~'and7 the jQb it has, -out-
lined<for'itself~ 'I'hecommittee it-
self, 'although not created -for the
purpose of changing the Constitu-
tion, had in its examination of the
Student Council' Constitution real-

ized the-need for overall revision.
This fact, together with the Com-
mittee's promise to thoroughly in-
vestigate and consider change,
convinced the referendum's au-
thors that the best way .tcbrlng
about ,a·_change is tovcooperate
with the Committee. .

Larry' Horwitz
A&S·.!68

Dallas~.Jiome
()f··L-rviAeros~ce
'As: 6ne of ihe ~ation;s 'soCial;cultural~rid educe-
tional capitals, Dallas offers its restdents a clean,
modern city, temperatecltmate, abundanthousing
and living costs substantially lower than most
cities of comparable size. Dallas is also the home
of LTVAerospace Corporation.jone .of the city's
large§t.irldu$trial,Gitil~nS.anda major partlcipant
in the United States'defense efforts.
Currentprograms includethe-Navy andAir Force
A-7 Corsair II, the new low-level, close support
light attack aircraft; SCOUT launch vehicle for

,
NASA, DODandAEC; XC-142A, the.world'smost
successful V~STOL; ADAM II, a future genera-
tion V/STOL and many others, ,
LTVAerospace programs ... programs of today
and better tomorrows ... challenge the imagina-
tion of engineers .and create diversified career
positions. Ask your Placement Office, then see,
our, representative when' he ViSit~.Yourcam.pus.
Or write College RelationsOffice, PO. Bex 5907,
Dallas, Texas 75222. An equal opportunity
employer

1...,.'" AEROSPACE:

.;

tvtlS.SILES AND SPAC::E DIVISION • VOUGI!-'T AERO~~i:JTIC::S DIVISION •

~p'us/lnterviews
TUESDAY, MARCH 7

Dayton. (I take it that Kansas, .
South- Dakota, and George Wash-
ington are to be .considered first
rate powers.)
Permit me to' remind you that

both of. these "second rate
powers", defeated. the Bearcats by
rather wide' margins this past
football sea son .. Furthermore,
since 1960Xavier has defeated its
cross-town rival (if you'll pardon
the word) 'five times, a-nd your
great municipal university holds
only a narrow -13-10 edge in the
series.
Secondly, you contend that by

scheduling big name opponents
the Bearcats would draw larger
crowds to the 30,OOO-seatNippert
Stadium. When, exactly, was- the'
last time that UC filled' its sta-
dium against any kind of competi-
tion. A look at the record would
reveal that in six home games
this past 'season, UC drew an
average of 15,200 fans', and that
the largest crowd to view a foot-
ball game at Nippert Stadium in
1966 was 22,000-against Xavier.
The second' largest crowd of the
season (excluding the Tulsa game
where tickets. were literally given
away to give the TV audience, the
illusion of a full house) was 18,000
against Dayton, I sincerely doubt
that the Athletic Department will
be willing ~Q. cancel ,such ."poor
drawing cards" as Xavier, and
Dayton against, the possibility, of
attracting. Jargeraudiences to
watch the, Bearcats get trounced
by a .major power ..,.
-Finally, you don't seriously .ex-

pect that UC can .achieve major
football 'status merely -by sched-
uling big name competition. It is
obvious that-the Bearcats'just
aren't 'ready for the 'big-time now:
Indeed, in light of their recent
performance .against such "sec-
ond rate powers" as Xavier and
Dayton, your whimsical sugges-
tion that they schedule the South-
ern Ohio Business Collegevmay
not be too. far-fetched.

Robert W. Groneman
XU '69

Petitions are ~ available for
YWCA positions at the Union
Desk and the Y. They must be
returned by March 31 to the
Union Desk or to the Y.
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Cupid"s
Corner.

P!NNED
Ruth Witte, Miami
Bob Cluston, 'Kappa Psi

Patty Edwards, Alpha' Chi
Denny 'Reigle, Sig Ep

Joan Rajala, Logan' Hall
Steve Purdon, Alpha Sig

Marianne Tinker, KD .' "
Jim Milier,' neu -s ,.•• !

Elsie Mohr, otterbein' ,
, Robert Povall, Theta Chi
Georgia Riatt ' '
. Nathan Necturus, Rutgers.
Jane Rubenstein, SDT
Rick Wassermann' '

ENGAGED
Betty Krouse
Steve Manley; SAE

Founders Day
Hon~rs .Alumni
On Sunday evening, March 1,

1868, at the University of Virginia,
six men set forth' their ideals of
brotherhood and founded the 'Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. 'One year
later: these ideals spread to' an-
othercoUege.· This extinguished
.the name local- fraternity and 'Pi
Kappa Alpharbeeame a national
fraternity: ! . '-','

This past Saturday at 5';30 at
Makatewa CountryClub; the Uni-
versity ofCincmnatr's chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha' celebrated' their
annual-Founders Day, .Thernaster
of' , ceremonies .was ,Doug Hoge,
the new football coach for 'Cincin-
liati. !, ' /
The ..' guest speakers .were Leo'

lIoegh;, the former Governor of
Iowa and Corky Stewart, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha's present National Ad-
ministrative Officer. Honors and
awards given were for the twenty-
five and fifty;,year initiates; and
for-rthe, most outstanding: Ialumni
in the Cincinnati area, respective-
ly.

SYMPHONIC BAND
Under the di re-ction of Ernest

N. Glover, CCM faculty" the
College - Conservatory .Sym-
phonic 'B.and will present' a
special co~cert Sunday, March
IS" in W'ilson;Auditorium at
7:30 p.m, ,

Emphasizing the often ne-
glected band literature for the
concert hall,. this ensemble of
65 young ~musicians will pre-
sent compositions by Hadley,
Va'ughan Wilfiam~s"Bach, Han-
son, Bennett, Gillis, and WiI-
.Ilams.

Ut,f1VERSIT'y'--:'OF"tn'JclNNATI "NEWS "'REGORD

PartY';'!;J~f~;$enfs"
. '

-For Week -end

Sammy: ;,FLorid'Q
Ttu: .T0 Miami

JEFF F,EIL AND Ed E·Hron wait
for qean Edwar~ K,iser and Mrs.
Nancy Green to pick the names
of the winning c~uple ouf of the

• The men of Sigma Alpha Mu
held a Florida Party on Friday,
Feb. 24. The climax of this event
was the announcement of the win-
ners of a trip to Florida.
, The trip was' presented toa
member of the fraternity and his
da te. Jeff Feil .and Ed Effron, so-
cial chairmen, arranged a raffle
for all members of the fraternity:
Each man, signed up himself and
his date." .
On Tuesday; Feb. 16, Edward

Keiser, Assistant Dean of Men,
drew the whining couple's 'name.
The parents of the girt' were noti-
fied and their; approval was ob-
tained. The trip was also approved
by the Dean of Men and the Dean
of Wome'n-.The 'results of the
drawing were kept secret.

hat. The winners were kept"secret
until the departure of the plane
for Miami.

''::'''::PhotobyFrank Farmer

The Sammies attended a party
on Friday night at the fraternity
house, with suitcases packed for
the trip. At 9:30 p.m, they went to
the airport and the. winners ..were.
announced just prior' to -the ·de-.;:.
parture of the 10:40 p.m. flight

M· .'\..
to· lam!. ,'. ,
The' winners 'of, the trip were

Mike Mayer' ann rus nate, Judy
Shor. The couple boarded the
plane' for 'Miami where they stay-
ed at the home of one of the Sam-
miesfrom Miami. His,pareIJt,s
served as chaperones,;:fgr;..;the;'
. couple. .' .",~,,'

WhIle, in Florida, Mike'\lllCi:-
Judy were given spending money
and a rented car, for the trip.
The couple returned to Cincinnati"
on Sunday evening, Feb. 26.-

_.._-------~-----~~=====~====~----~-=========="""'==-

• NEWMAN CENTE·R
presents'

ST~' PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
GEORGIAN HALL, MARCH 7

8:00 p.m.

Page Seven

Mr. 'Donald Klinefelter, Ad·
missions Counselor, The Chi-

, cago Theological Seminary will
be -on the campus Thursday
morning, March 2, to interview
students who are' interested in
theological education and or
The Chicago Theological Semi-
nary.
Mr. Klinefelter is a graduate

',O;e\ ":v. .Ioi "k'., ,-,,;.;,~" ::~'~*~;

'of Catleton CollE~gce,'received
"his B'.D.'from the ,Chicago
Theological Sem)nary in 1963,
his M.A. from the University
of Chicago in 1965, and is pres-
.ently working on his Ph.D pro-
gram in Theology at the Divini-

. ty School of the University of
'Chicago. ~

Students Inferested in an in-
.terview, please call 861·2700
. for an appointment.

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES
.Teleehone 791.4044

Attention': Senio'rsah~d<-'JlJn,iors
'TEACHMU~IC' ,,1;N:~J:Hl C:~HI_r;,AGO

,';'~~:~LIC 'lSC<HQOL$,
;~.,~\:::( aft~r g~~,duatioij t"" ",:~~f

c';Excelle~t!Salary,' L,ib,erol fringe B,~nefits
~ • ,,... ' • .: -, . .', ;-<+ , ~.;:, ~ • '. • I " • ,-',' ',,' ".

Write to': EMILE H.SE,RPOSS, DIRECTOR
Div'isionof Musi.c''':'- ROom'704
Chicago Public Schoots
228 N.LaSalle Street
Ch-icago, lUinois 60601

, "

~

n1lr Iniurrn tty. ~111t~
STORES LOCATED AT:

Ohio U,
Kentucky
Miami

Bowling Green
Eastern Kentucky

Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

Located in the Old ·Ri'chard's Store
at Clifton and McMillan

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.

~AT,,'TH',E'

This week:
., Wed. Nite -'I ""THEM"

th'~rs: ~6'~un.Nites - "THE LEMON PIPERS"

Fri. N'ite - "VIGILANTIES"

Sat. Nite - "BLACK WATCHIJ
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The College Game?
~ "

by ,Frank Kaplan
. Sports Editor

Roland West was suspended from the UC squad last week by
athletic director George Smith and head basketball coach Tay Baker.
At this point, the real reason for dismissalIs vague and distorted by
various rumors.

It is said -that West was delinquent in his library fines; others .say
West had not registered for the Spring quarter and had no, intention'
of doing so. He only stayed' in- school so he could play ball during
the Winter session.

Whatever the real reason, it )sobvious that West has violated
some rule or other. The same holds true for several other Bearcats, ~
whd ha've been benched this year for either disciplinary reasons or a
lack of effort.

Smelly Situation
Fed by rumors and wild stories, one tends to have an uneasy

feeling about this past basketball season. And going beyond the Clifton
campus, one cad see a demise in college basketball, nee college ath-
letics generally, throughout the country. This includes administration,
coaches, players and fans. In a word, the situation stinks!

IlIini Scandal
Exhibit A-The University of Illinois scandal involving three

coaches and 12 players. In this case the 12 athletes, football and
.Lasketball players, were given illegal aid. We don't condone the
. actions' of the players. Idealistically they should be participating in
sports for their rove of competition and' other such platonicgoals. But
caught, up in the "big business" that is college athletics today, their
human qualities may have been too great to resist the temptation of
the collegiate gold mine.

Talented Tallent
Exhibit B-Bob Tallent, University of Kentucky basketball star

axed by his coach Aloph RuPI) for talking back to the Baron on-the
bench. Earlier in- the "month Rupp had criticized Tallent for, "not
being able -to stand the pressure,' (of big-time basketball)." After
being removed from the Tennessee game Tallent told Rupp he was
"tired of being a puppet."

This is reminiscent of the Indiana University quarterback who quit
the Hoosier football squad this fall for precisely the same reason. It
must be more than coincidence that top athletes feel this way about
sports.' -.

We think the pressure is great on college athletes-s-and we don't
think they should be subject to it, either. The coaches, and even
athletic directors, are under constant thre.at of losing their jobs if they
don't produce winners. If we may be allowed to quote the Bible of
the sporting world,' Sports Illustrated, "I~ the welfare 1)f the individual
student is not served by the university, and by the' teams which rep-
resent it, they have lost their purpose."

I
Vicious Fans

Exhibit C-Villano~<a University's fans, who hurled cans, at of-
ficials, screamed curses at the opposing St. Johns Redmen, and did
all sorts of other little cuties that are conducive to good sportsman-
ship. They might be joined by the Marshall University fans, who three
weeks ago took to the hardcourt to subdue a couple - of irate Toledo
Rockets and the Xavier University diehards, who are most remember-
ed for their Victorian chants' at the last UC-XU basketball game. ~

The attitude of c~llegiate fans today is absolutely 'ridiculous. ~UC
fans arenot Bearcats, but pussycats; in comparison with many through.
out the country. '

. Away Games No Picnic
Having made several trips with the UCfootball and basketball

squads, I can vouch that playing in enemy, territory is no picnic. And
this is true outside the Missouri Valley, too. There is rio doubt that the
atmosphere created by partisan fans can greately distort the play of
the game; it may rattle the opposing, players, 'intimidate the referees.

Apparently the.pressure of big-time athletics has affected the fans,
too. The cry from beer-can throwing grannies' is' "my university uber
alles." and no referee-with ~any 'se~se is going to argue either.

Should thisbe a part of the game?' We think not. With the situa-
tion a's; it is, it would .be more: favorable for the teams to play in some
obscure church auditorium 'with noone but substitutes present.

.../ _;, c ," ':;" ,_

Lost Aims
Many more, examples .could he,' given to prove the deterioriation of

collegiate athletics.L'The coliegiate'':program has lost sight of the aims
and goals it wasintended to achieve. Instead it has been replaced by
cutthroat competition" both on the court and off it.

Perhaps we are going against the grain, of today's society by 0

condemning collegiate athletics, but~we are also certain that Mr.
James Naismith would have never put tip that first peach basket if
he had known what would be happening 10 years later.

B'owl.ing Playoffs Begin;,
Pi Lam; ATO, Sigs In Tie
Alpha Tau Omega, Pi' Lambda

Phi and Sigma Chi must fight for
playoff positions to represent
League Two in the 1M Bowling
Championships.
As playoffs begin this week,

the three found themselves tied
for the first position.i.in their
'league with identical, 11-4 rec-
ords.
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma 4lpha

Epsilon and Theta Chi were the
victors in the other three bowl-
ing leagues, with SAE compiling
-the best record, at 13-2.

Delta Tau Delta and Phi Kap-
pa Theta scored, runner-up posI-

tions in their respective leagues, .
while Lambda Chi Alpha and
Newman Center must have a
playoff to decide the second
place team in League Three.

D~bney Dribblers
Fifteen', men from Dabney

,D6g "Ho",se,pl~n to d.ribblea
basketball from t:h~ ~:Field
House to the Cincinnati' Gat-
dens on Friday before the
Xavier game. Tiley plan to
lea've at 5:30, an~ don't intend
to take the Mill Creek Exptess-,
way ..

Thursday, M'arch 2,' 196)1

UC,.~.In Annllol Tangle;
C'incy Seeks -N"IT 'Berth

by Gerry Scholtz
In the traditional finale to this

lacklustre 1967 basketball cam-
paign in which" the 'Cats have
lost but one game,' to Iowa, out-
side' the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence maelstrom, and eight within
it, the Bearcats ' will leave the
Armory Fieldhouse fox the Cin-
cinnati Gardens and ...the annual
Xavier battle.
Xavier, which has lost eleven

straight games in the UC rivalry,
has suffered through an even
more frustrating season than UC,

- all things being considered. The
Musketeers are currently 12-12,
and -were mired deep in a six-'
game losing streak before Mon-
day's game with the University
of Chattanooga Moccasins.
Injuries have hurt the Musket-

eers throughout the year, and
Coach Don Ruberg has been
forced to' play some games with
only eight available players. Sen-
ior mainstay John Gorman is in
a Chicago hospital with acute
back trouble. Sophomore John
Zeides has seen action despite a
sprained ankle, and the same in-
jury has held Tim O'Connell be-
low his potential. The team's of-
fense has been sporadic, and the
defense can at best be termed
varied.
Bob Quick, the team's leading

.scorer, has been slowed by knee
trouble and the team has often
been forced to run with the ball
because of either non-existent
bench strength or a non-existent
bench, depleted because of, the
injuries. The scrambling defense
is alert but unpatterned, and
Coach Ruberg has employed any-
thing from a man-to-man to a
zone press. The team has aver-
aged 75.3 points a game, one less
than its opponents,;md 47 re"
bounds; and owns wins over Mi-
ami, Memphis State, and St. Bona-
venture.

Quick and 'giant sophomoreLu-
ther Rackley have supplied about
half the team's scoring and re-
bounding .power throughout the
season. The 6 ft.-6 in. Quick is

near two milestones in his career probable starters in Friday night's
-he needs only 19 points to, top game are Jim Hengehold at the
1,000 and 38 to reach the' 500 other' forward spot, and guards
mark for two consecutive seasons. Dave Lynch and Tim O'Connell.
This year he has averaged 19 'lIengehold and O'Connell have
points and 10 rebounds a game. averaged 9 and 13 points a game,
Rackley, at 6 ft.-ll in. the tail- respectively, and Lynch, while

est player ever to wear a Xavier scoring only 4 points a game, has
. uniform, has pulled down 13 re- done an outstanding job def'en-
bounds and scored 16' points a sively. Alternating with him will
game in dominating the team's be John Pangrazio, a good ball-
attack from his center position, handler and - a steady scorer.
even though he has not produced Everyone except Gorman will be
the unstoppable team Xavier fans' ready. A win in this game is es-
had hoped for., ' sential if the Musketeers are to
Besides Quick' and Rackley, the, have a winning record.

"CINev's JOHN HOWARD, playing some of his best ban of the season
recently, goes high to force in a [ump shot for a three-point play in
last week's win over Wichita.

BearcatsEmploy Free Throw
~~

To Beat Drake In MVC Finale
by Frank Me,lche~

Cincinnati's Bea~c~t?:employed
a weapon that they didn't even
think they had in' their arsenal
in downing, the Drake vlsulldogs
last Saturday, the free throw.
, In, a game that saw 49 fouls
called, in addition to. two tech-
nicals on Cincinnati,' the 'Cats
were able to convert 28 of their
40' free throws, one of the best

, percentages of the season. There ",<,

were also 9 offensive fouls called
on the Bearcats; possibly' a col-
lege record. . ,
Junior John Howard, Ied the

'Cats with 22 pointsanCl, ,:pla;y.ed
one of his best games of the year r'.

It was -Howard who put the game
r out of Drake's reach withehis,
two clutch free throws. with 14
seconds remaining to giveUC'a
3-point lead .. WiHieMcCarter,
Drake's high scoring soph, made
a" two-pointer from the side with

. just seconds remaining" but Drake
could not get closer at time' rap-
out.

19' Field Goals
Drake held the 'Cats to just 19

. field goals, while scoring 26 them- ,
selves, but could not overcome
Cincy's great edge fromthe 'char-
ity stripe.
:Big gun for the Bubldogs was

, - departing'senior Bob Netolicky,
whovhit for 23 points, high for
the game. He used his smooth
little hook shot to tally 10 basket~
arid provided Drake's board
strength, pulling down '10 re-
bounds,

Coach» Baker, singled out the
job done by Cab Calloway at the
end of the first half, when Rober-
son was out with three fouis, as
one of the main reasons the 'Cats
won the game. Calloway came off
the bench and scored two quick
baskets and hit two free throws
to keep Cincy in the game.
The wind-up MVC game for the

Bearcatsgave them an 6-8 Valley
record, . and boosted their 'season
mark to 16-9. Drake toppled to
3-10 in the Conference, and a low-
Iy 8-16' 'overall.
A win in the up-coming Xavier

.game .might well provide Cincin-
nati with a bid to the NIT, to be
held in New York the week of the
13th.

~i.ncY ~,napsLoss Streak;
~opUndermanned Wic'hita

By Alan . Marks

On the eve of NIt berths, the
Bearcats snapped a five game
losing streak by trouncing a six
man Wichita" State contingent
92-63 last Wednesday night.
Coach; Gary' Thompson of the

Shockers' 'suspended seven of his
', players, -for the game with' the
, 'Cats.because of disciplinary rea-
sons.Wichita was tied for second
place in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference before the game began.
The absence of regular center

Mel Reed was strongly felt as
6'4" Bob Matzen and 6:3" all-MVC
candidate iamie Thompson alter-
nated in the pivotposition. Thomp-
son's play was noticeably effected
by this maneuver as he hit on
only 5 of 17 shots from the field.

Roberson Paces Scorers
Rick Roberson tallied 21 points

and hauled down 17 rebounds in

pacing the 'Cats, to victory. John
Howard loked like the. Howard of
old as his long outside jump shots
found the mark. He 'scored 19
points and accounted for 8 of Cin-
cinnati's 52 rebounds.
Substitute sophomore' g u a r d

Raleigh Wynn, playing for the in-
jured Gordie Smith' found the
range from the outside by con-
necting on 7 or 12 field goal at-
tempts.' Ken "'Cab" Calloway
poured in,9 points via four field'
goals" for' five attempts and one
charity. toss. ,,/ . '

~aker ~ses Bench
, Coach Baker] emptied the bench
in' an effort to, '~ef the members of
the squad who have seen little
action this year have an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate their skills.
Paul Weidner scored on all three
of his shots from the field *hi1e'
5'10" Mike Luchi collected 7 points

(Continued 'on Page 19t' '
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Gunners Massacre Foes;
Win 'Shoot-out At UK

Miami _Too Classy .For UC;
Downs 'Kittens In Finale

UC'~ Rifle Team, lone of the
finest in the school's history, won
the NRA Sectional Match at Uni-
versity of Kentucky last weekend
to gain national prominence. Led
by All-America candidate 'George
Rank, the team piled up '1091
points to lead the field of seven.
Rank fired a phenominal 290

out of a possible 292 to lead the
Bearcat squad past second place
Kentucky, with 1087: Jim Schin-
ner was second on the Bearcat
squad with a 279 to tall, while
John Rank and Victor Wright-
followed with 261 scores.
In individual competition, Rank

also came up with tlie top score,

a 282 to win that event, also. _Jim
Schinner fired a 270, which was
good enough for third.
Competition was supplied by

host Kentucky, as well as Day-
ton" Xavier, Eastern Kentucky,
Western Kentucky and Kent State.
On April 7, 8, and 9, George Rank
will compete in the Conventional'
Tournament at Oak' Ridge Tenn-
essee .. His shooting this year has
been All-American calibre, and a
good showing at this match could
help him to make All-American
status.
Also, due to the fine shooting

of the entire team, they could
finish up the season. in the top
ten nationally. '

On Saturday evening the Cincin- realized that two of the scholar- be dropped because they hadn't
nati Bearkittens lost their second ship players 'Would be unable to met the NCAA minimum grade
hoop battle of the season to the play because of a strange NCA-A requirement. A lot of credit must
Miami Freshmen by a score of - ruling about Scholastic Aptitude be given to Lee Rose who had to
77 to 55. The Bearkittens conclu-' test scores. At the end of the first work with only 10 players and
ded the season with 9 wins and quarter two more players had to only two scholarship athletes.
6 losses.' ••.~ ' _
Miami outplayed the Cincy

frosh the whole way and led at
halftime 33 to 27. In this prelimi-
nary to the Miami-Toledo varsity
battle, four Miami starters were
in double figures. Center Terry
Martin lead the Miami scorers
with eighteen' points and had 10
rebounds. Guard Tom Ferriell had
17 points and 12 rebounds.
Miami hit the field with a fine

.508 percentage, while the best
Cincinnati could do was .322 per-
cent, and this was the difference.
Cincy was getting the shots off,
but they weren't falling in.

,Furnished •• Near Campus
L;arge two-room -studio apartment

for one adult, $75

Large efficiency with new kitchen and bath.
Fireplace. Available after Easter. $75.

OFFSTREET PARKING AND ALL UTILITIES

ThinLiesWhammied At YpsiLanti,
Rob,erts Sets 'M,eet 'Rec,ord

CALL 381-1346

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S, PROFESSIO,NAL
DRY ,CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original"feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200,W. McMillan Street

Ard Leads Kittens
Cincy's 6-8 star center, Jim Ard,

lead all the scorers with 20 points
and lead in rebounds as well with
14. In addition Jack Ajzner had 12
points and 10 rebounds. This duo
is bound to see a lot of varsity
action next year. One of the two
will most likely fill the gap left
by the departing senior, Mike
Rolf. Coach Tay'Baker has had
the two attending the va-rsity prac-
tices to get the "feel of things."
The scoring, rebounding and de-
fensive strength of these two are
very likely to' play key roles in
Cincy's battle for the Missouri
Valley title next year.

Finish Good Season
Cincy fared well this season if

you take into account the short-
age of players that Coach Lee '
Rose had to work with. Before the
season even got underway it was

there 'were some Improved times.
In the mile Frank, HuxYan a
4: 29.2, and Tom Hower ran a
4: 31.8. Jean Ellis and Terry
Bailey cut quite a few seconds off
their two mile times. Th'ey had
9:44.9 and 9:53.8 respectively.
In other events Cornelius Lind-

sey had an 8.7.in the 65 yard
high hurdles. In the 65 yard' low
hurdles, Lindsey had a 7.9. In the
440 Mike Davis had a 51.6; Dave
Koster, 54.3; Bob Crane, 56; and
Ken Jones, 56.2 In the 300 Lou
Dahman had 33.1.' In the 880 Jim-
my Calloway had 2:04.6 and Jim
Breyer had 2:04.9. In the exhibi-
tion 300 Greg Thomas had 34.3;
Scott Stargel, 34.4; Don Wagner
and Steve Stevenson, 34.6; Ken
Jones, 34.7; and John Klein and
Jack Teuschler,35.

The University of Cincinnati
track team saw action Saturday
in, a quadrangular meet at Ypsi-
lanti, Michigan with the host,
Eastern Michigan, plus Miami,
and Baldwin Wallace. Three Bear-
cat individuals" grabbed first
places, providing almost all the
scoring punch the team had. East-
ern Michigan won the meet with
99 points, .followed by Miami with
81, Baldwin Wallace-with 21, and
UC with 18.

Roberts Sets Record, "",
The first places were scored' by

Chuck Roberts, Jimmy Calloway,
and Cornelius Lindsey. In the 600-
yard dash Chuck Roberts used a
fine finishing kick to' win with a
time of 1:12.2, ~ meet record.
Jimmy' Calloway opened a 15-

yard lead early in the race and
never relinquished it as he won
the 1000 yard dash by 2.5 seconds.
His time, 2: 14.5, was also a meet
record. Cornelius Lindsey was the
final "'DC'"Winner. His 'jump of
6'6%" in the high jump was the
third meet record the Bearcats
surpassed. Lindsey missed three,
attempts at 6'8".
Howard Berliner was the only ,

other Bearcat competitor to place
in the meet. His leap of 21'lJ2"
gained a third place in the long
jump. In the exhibition races some
of the Bearcat runners gained
places: In the mile Don Imhoff
ran a 4:26.6 for a fifth place. In
the 65 yard high hurdles Scott
Stargel and Jack Teuschlerplaced
third and' fourth with times, of
8.4 and 8.7 respectively. Freshman
Ike Bronson sprinted a 32.7 in the
300 yard 'dash for a third place.

Ti,m,s ImP'rove
In some of the distance events,

Phone 621-4650

"TA YL,O,R~S) BA,R,BER _,SHOP
A- • All Style' Haircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St.", (Across from
Firehouse)-'V"

If

1.'1Free to
uc

Students
2t5¢ toothers
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets'
YO~l makeirhe best use of all
your college training, including
I iber a l-ar r s ;,coursls- which
career field offers lOO,OOO new'
jobs, every year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-s-whar
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad ~ ith your name
and 'address. Th is 24 -page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in S,elIiQg," will' be
mailed 'to you. 'Nocpst or obli-.
garion. AddressrCouncil onOp-
porruriiries, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N., Y·,CINC 2-27'

FREEMAN

Penny Moccasin
Authentic In~every detail. Supple leather •••
famoul Freeman hand-sewn front. Rugged \
good lookl for the'man who loves the good life.
Antiqued Brown. $1895

I

>.
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Basketbal~1Super GameComJing
'\

by AI Porkolab
Which is best, the Ul, or ACL?

Basketball buffs will find out when
the University and All-Campus
league champions meet head on
in UC's Armory-Fieldhouse for
the overall Intramural basketball
championship. -,
ThisIntraleague clash is a first

at UC and should prove to be a
real barnburner. This past week
roth leagues have been having
r layoffs to q€termine their respec-
tive champions that will repre-
sent - them ,fin their Super Show-

down.
Varsity C Topples Lambda Chi
Everyone thought it would be a

close game,' but - it couldn't have
been more exciting if a script had
been written, as Varsity C toppled
unbeaten . Lambda Chi, Alpha,

, 36-34, in University semi-final ac-
tion. .
Varsity .C, a tall, strong club

was unable most of the night to
break loose against the _smaller
Lambda Chi team. The Chi's,
making up for their lack of height
with good positioning and smooth

E$qlJ,i re Barber Shop
Phon:e 621-5060

Razor Cutting, Fan. Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League,Flat~ Tops

Monday thru Friday 8 .a.m. to 6 p.m.
, ' Saturday 8a.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W.McMillan' St.
, , at Hughes Corrier, next to 5th/3rd Bank

play, held Varsity C to single at- As usual, it was a concerted team ped unbeaten Graduate Business,
tempts at the basket. This ac- effort led') by Sid Barton, the 37-27, and Math dept., 43-32. The
counted for the five point margin Delts'. Big B, with 12 markers. . Celts turned back' the Boozers in
Lambda Chi held at half time, The first half found both teams- a close one, 39-36.
leading 18-13. _ finding the range with long [urn- The Celts and the Trojans then
The second half st.arted as the pers and free throw accuracy, and' met in the semi-final action, and

first ended and behind the play it ended .alrnost ,as close as it the: outcome proved the potential
of Jim O'Brien, Lambda Chi'sMr. started, showing Delt 18, Psi 16. 'of the Celts as they came away
~ver~thing, it appeared as though The s~cond half opened with, a on top, 46-32:1; might be a wal~-away. U~-, lacklustre :sta~t tbatwasf~llowed Leading by only four at ha~-
daunted though, Var,slty ,C foug t 'by a scoring- barrage put up by time, the Celts completely dorni-
bac.k and kept th~ slt~atIOn close the potent gunsrof the big Psi. nated the second half with su-
unJll ~r.ey ;~~3ihel~t~lg12break.nds Bob Driver kept the' Delts ,in £!,ont,. -perior play and a fast break that

ra.1 ing w seco however, as he constantly .hit 20 , could match some college teams.
rernammg, Ballard. of C club c?n- foot jumpers from the left SIde 'cJ-Greg Cook and Larry Eiben
verted a three point play:, .tying of'-the key. Two intentional. fouls powered the Celts, as' they won
the score at 34-'all. The ChI s out- and two technical fouls made the their eighth in a row: '
of-bounds pass was stolen by Tom margin 'too much for the menIn. ' -s hi S k
Selfridge and he went untouched I',' , P InX· nea Inred to over,come ' " . " . 'for two more. Lambda- Chi was " . , • Sawyer Spinx wanted another
called for charging with two sec- Varsity C wiJ;l.now.me~t the .. crack at .their "league rival, the
onds remaining, and the rest is Delts ~or t~e University lr.~ague Sovereigns, and they got their
history. championship. ..Thepelts have, wish, Beating-Dubois, 43-37, and

Delts Over Kappa Alpha Psi dealt C Clu~ ~helr J?:n.e .10sso:f the; then sneaking by Riviera, 27~26,
Delta Tau Delta got into the seas.on, while wmg}Ug.,seve,n they made it to the semis. Sever-

top two' by turning hack a 'deter- straight, , eign got their coming from behind
mined-Kappa Alpha Psi in what; AU:'C,~mp!Js Action in the final 30 seconds to beat
was an usually ihard-fcught rcon- In All-Campus action the final French Freedom, 40'~35.
test. four, before semi-finals, were the Sphinx then met the Sovereigns
The Delts, never really in seri- C0ltS, Trojans, Sawyer Sphinx and and pulled the upset of the season,

ous trouble, broke away in the Sovereigns. " as they beat Lloyd Pate and co.,
final minutes fora 41-33 ·dec'ision. 'T''\ -t. t 't1-,"r" tl-,~''T'r()ii:l'''' tr'\"'1-37 -35, in overtime. Bob Deddens'

last second layup, tied the score,
29-29, at the end of theiregulation
time. ' , '
In 'th.e, overtime Deddens con-

tinued where he left off and threw
in six more to ice the win. The
Sovereigns, 'noticeably not .hitting,
were led by Clem Turner's 11.
Pate' was.held to five, While Ded-
dens led the winners with 14.
Sphinx now meets the Celts fo·r

the championship, The Celts are
unbeaten, while the Spmnx have
lost only two in 12 encounters.

t .

#

<,~·l'-

Cont. from p. 8
Wichita Game

,.in . the closing .mornents of< the
game. •
The Bearcats hit an a torrid 57%

'Of their shots with 43 out of 75
attempts. Because of a definite
height advantage, the men of UC
were invincible under the boards
as they' pulled down 31 more re-
bounds than Wichita.
Although Cincinnati's record in

the Mo-Val is unimpressive, their
over-all record rates a review by
the National Invitational Tourna-
ment team selection committee.

Interested ,in.ENGINEERING of INDUSTRIAL PLANT' FACILITIES
or FIELD ENGINEERING on CONSTRUCTI'ON PROJECTS

You are invited to discuss your career opportunities in

THE RUST ENGINEERING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH,PA.(Headquarters) .' BIR.MINGHAM,ALA..~ALHOUN,TENN.

Construction Protects TQe World Over

'R'ust offers you unusual opportunities because of its growth and diversity.
TheCompany has performed. more than 10,000 contracts in 48 states and
22 foreign countries for most industries and government agencies.

Mr., W,a,rd S,peer 'fl 'b", '- Ma·rch8. . _ wle on campus '~
to interview interested civil, mechanical, electrical (power, option), andarchi-
tectura] engineeringstudents. Make appointment through placernentoffice.

./

'In-rule Moe Toe
Slip-On.

In

Let your ,fe~t 'HLOAF"
their way through the day!

College Bootery
'~SK ~LA.CEME~T.qrF'.CE F.Q~ BQOKLET, "You(D<??~way t~ Diversified Engineering and Contract- '" ,I"
ing," which describes In detail the career opportunities available at Rust. , _L.

207 W. McMillan St.

241-3868
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,.TlI,'Cirls Ire

#

,.Qu~ingspring breek (Mar~h 19-26)
ma,n"y"of them wi'll"b~ in Florida en joy- ' .
"ing t'h'e~rs,in~'cind~slJ'rf": •.

'N'ote':the'RounC:l Tabhf"is'g iii 11!)' you an" opportunitY
to join them by giving away one FREE RO_UND~TRIP
·TICKETTO·,M,IAMlt,· F,LORIDA, .v:ia Delta Airlines
jetliner .:',
And,: ev~rynig~t, the' RO!Jnd. Table i~ givi~g away a
"pair of 'tickets tei I;Jruce Br6w'n's surfing cla:ssic' - TH'E
ENDLESS SUMMER - bethere; ?,

~ '/~,"~' t,,_,~ ":"'_:- .. '"

. " \

;Gef all' the information toniqht at

THE' ,ROU:ND ',TABLE
Tonight See The,JFabulous Eleventh Tomorrow

~ ~ ,~ ,"f' ;. • ','
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Human ·:Relati.ons; ,'Lab ,Stresse.s, ',H:ere,;"Now
by Sally Howard

"The truth always, hurts less
than any lie." This was one UC
student's conclusion after par-
ticipating in a Human "Relations
Laboratory sponsored' by the UC
Human Relations Center' and the
Campus Union last fall.
Since 1961, Human Relations

Labs have been held for UC stu-
dents, faculty and administration.

COL:LEGE
STUDENTS

~"-

PART'TIME JOB

2-3-4-5 or ,6 day week, 3 p.m.
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,
complete traihing'p r 0 gram,
no experience necessary.

\

JI

SALARY
$18 per day

'To thosewho'qualify.
Forappointme,nt call:

Student Personnel Director

.421~',532,3

Another Lab, now in the plan-
ning stage, will take place April
6, 7, 8, and 9 of this year at the
Outdoor Education Center of An-
tioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.' Cost per person is $20.00
for. tuition, room and board. Ap-
plication forms are available at
the Union Desk. '
The labs are constructed with

'three goals in mind: to enable a
person to learn-about himself
and to learn how others perceive
him, to increase his sensitiveity
,to the thoughts and actions of
others, and to aid his understand-
ing of how groups work.

Trainer For Eve'ry Gro,up"

Much of this is accomplished
in small groups of ten to fifteen,
people. -Each group has a "train-
er," a person who has an exten-
sive background in behavioral
science and has served an intern-
ship in Serititivity Training at the

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guodclojoro Summer Schoo], a

fully accredited Unixersity of Ari~ona
,_program, .conducted "in '" ccoperction
with professors from Stanford .Unt-
versity, University of Colifornio , and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to Au-
gust 12, art, folklore, geography, his-
tory, language and literature courses.
Tuitioh,board and room is $290,
Write Prof Juan B, Rael, I P,O..Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305,

.h.Ls gives tradition
akic~,inathe pants

. 'U.~W

National .•.Training Laboratory,
Bethel,' Mai~e, or with trainers
of the Human Relations Center.
With one of the largest Human
Relations Centers in the nation,
UC has nine trainers, including
Graduate School Dean Campbell
Crockett, who is also head of the
Human Relations center.
One basic rule in a lab situa-

tion is an 'attempt to discuss' only
the "here and now," as opposed
to the "there and then." The
groups-try to focus on their own
members and activities.
This' rule tends to create what

A&S senior Bert Workum calls
"elemental 'relationships" among'
members of the group .. "Within
the structure of this 'safe' tempo-
rary setup," he says; "a person
can say and do things that will
allow him to become really close
to the members of . his group.
Bert emphasizes that, by "safe,"
he does not mean that Lab is' an
escape. If anything, it is the op-
posite.

Otherwise Too Polite

Dr. Rollin Workman of' the,
Philosophy Department, also a
.two-timerlab participant, puts it
another way: "In the Lab situa-
tion, .people are true-.to them-
selves, mid free to express emo-
tions that they' are too polite to
make known in ordinary situa-
tions.'"
The result of this mutual hon-.

esty is' that members begin to
realize 'their own potential and
that of others,' and learn to make
better use of their personal reo'
sources .
"It's made' rile more' realistic,"

says Bridget Breen, A&S '69. She

adds, "There is a good feeling in .
being able to talk so openly. In a
campus situation you don't al-
ways have' people available that
you can talk to like that."
Art Osmond, a sophomore in

A&S said something similar:
"Lab is one of .the most unique
experiences of my life. Its effect
is more profound than' that .of
any camp or conference situa-
tion. There is a thrill in knowing
some of the feelings that are the
basis for our actions." He adds,'
"The discovery Of these feelings
make me more aware of myself
and of others."

fine' something that's uniquely
different . for each participant,
too closely."
A more positive remark was

made by 'Bridget Breen. "You
learn that some things that used

.~ 1to seem so Important are rea .ly
pretty stupid,'" or as DOh Prahl,
us. Ad, '68 put it: "You realize
that it's the person himself that
matters - not his values, what he
wears, or what he does on cam-
pus. Suzi Petering, A&S senior
felt it was "a' chance. to. share
more than anything else."
The value of Human Relations

Laboratories is' emphasized 'by'
Dean Crockett and Barry Zelikov-
sky, Union Program Director.
"People so rarely have _the op-
portunity to really learn like
this," says Crockett. "Labs can
and have helped to make many
individuals more effective. I
learned how to be a better teach-

Exit' Superficial, Values

After superficial values, have
made their exit at a Lab, par-
ticipants find that they must
make a real effort to ,1>ehonest, -
and to communicate with others.
It is in making this effort that
they discover how to be sensitive
to the thoughts and feelings of
others, and to understand their
own .approaches to communica-
tion better. .
All of the students and faculty

interviewed had attended the
last Lab, in September of 1966,
and some of them an' additional'
one. Not all of' their comments
'showed' that everyone was equal-
ly influenced by the intense level
of communication he had' expe- '
rienced at the Labs ..

Workshop On' Image
'IF' ., ' k honl However, several people" in-or me, It was a wor s op on . . .. ' .

image" said one student. Several -cluding Human. Relations Center
others' said, "Ifs har<l to~ome officials,/·emphasi~esIwit~ Bert
back." This is. because every lab Workum that "Lab is not a cure-
is an individual' as wellas group all for anything." .
experience, and "you can't de. The ue human-Relations Cen-

ter serves not only the campus
community, 'but also outside
groups that want to employ it.
"We have' had labs<with groups
o{':clergy, Red Cross airectors,·
IRS managers, people from' the
Federal Aviation Agency, P&G
and Operation Head Start," says
Crockett.

PLAYBOY REP. "
SUBSCRIPTION FOR U.C. STUDENTS
' •.RATES ONLY THROUGH REP •
,J'l,VEAR - $6.50 (Reg. $8.00) .illl; ~
ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS

" PLAYBOY FAVORS
~all williSTON ROGERS, 341-2036aft~r 6 p.m.

e:

with bold Glen Plaids f,eaturing Dacron~
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin-
hibited look of a big plaid. 65% Dacrorf'polyester and 35% Avril®rayon.$8
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s

, ' .

,

er."
Zelikovsky suggests that the

"authentic relationships" devel-
op~din alah are a partial'
answer to "fear of, an .automa-
tized 'world. and a; computerized
society. ,I feel more comfortable
being open and candid," he ad4~.

N~ a . Cure-All

We'Uib~ oncampus
soon to 'talk about a,new

~;.

breed of enqineerinqyou
,...J "

can'tqeta degree in.

(

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL. ult's'a new discipline of our own creation ... a blend of the
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.

When a ,new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or fndustrial engineering, physics, or math ... or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics. hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics. data pandl.ing, communications or what have you. .. he soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines ..
, The multiple striking power, of this all-around engineer goes' a long way in explaining

our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi-
million dollar instrurnentatioji complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
... and why we're workingvahead confidently for launches of MOL,Apollo,Voyager and a
,host of other sophisticated programs. '

Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits
your campus. 'Arrange an appointment with your Piacement Director now.

INTERVI'EWS' F,OR'BSEE's Monday, March 6
Or write for information to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 000. Guided Missiles Range
Division, Pan American World Airways, lnc., 729 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

• GUIDEDMISSilES
"•• RANGE DIViSiON
PAN AM E R~ CAN W 0 R L D A I R WAY s. r N C .
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W:hell judging the _competence
of, a university literary - publica-
tion, it is, essential to consider
the 'intellectual context out of
which such material is abstract-
ed. Any critical evaluation must,
therefore, be subordinated to
two over-riding considerations.
One, the nature and capacities 'of
the students and facu1ty which
compose said campus. And, two,
the quantity- and quality of the

U~JVERSITYOF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

actual submissions received 'by
the' editorial staff.

Lack Of Contributions-
DC is not, unfortunately, a pro-

lific school. "Profile" received but
a thimble-full of student selections
while our' highly competent pro-
fessorial staff entered not a single
article for consideration. This
ieft .Jim Blair and his staff with
little to do, until deadline, but
twiddle their collective thumbs
and' pray. - ,

Minor. Miracle
Yet unlike' their - lethargic

schoolmates and complacent fac-·
u]ty;,cBlair-et al were not content
to sit back and let somebody else
compose, edit, and produce a,
'literary magazine. Despite the un-
grateful treatment afforded to
them by their contributors, the
"Profile" editors went to work
and performed what amounts to
a minor miracle. Not only is the
current "Profile" far superior to
those of the _preceding ten years,
but it represents .good reading in
general, with occasional pieces of
excellent writing.
The current harvest of poetry

is rich -in themes and images,
Michael Pessler's "Poem A" and
Michael Ritchie's "Reflections"
(counterpoised by art apt illus-
tration) highli-ghting the 'selection.
Of the two I - foun~ "Reflec-

tions" to be more provocative (al-
though that, is a more personal
preference). Ritchie's -implemen-
tation -of highly 'subjective ma-
terial patterns. and imagery, traces
a ;stunningly ' dark shadow .across
his inverse, reflection of life."
Thematically reminiscent of

-Andre Gide's Fau%",Monnayeur;s,
Ritchie's-child (?y subject walks"
like a -EugeneO'N eill-char acter,
masked, Masked, quite cleverly,'
with .his •own mirror-image,
Search ,For.-Per:sPnill Validation
In, the.: background of -this in-

tense-search. for .personal. valida-.
non, the -vague~-uneasy presence
of mother -and father menaCe-and
constrain, subject, ,refusing, t9 al-
low him his pro~er - ~'.plil{;e-in,
time." (The use of the "mirror-
image" is thematically important

. . 'in-establishing ,t:he\~p~yc,hol~gieal,
Helen Keller to communicate ,WIth dislocation of tlie"subj~cL<Iff:u9:c-
a:world,.~h.~,~qul~lleith~r.s~nor'i :iiqn~,too with'(:~J:t~c--thother/atJ1er
~ear, beC_fl~~;..:.~.}.,Pf\Z;e~-\\ri~9!~Wi::t:r~fl~'~Hon'in tyiI.ig"';~iJ1~/P_!i~f~,(),;t~e
fihn. :<'(i; " ,""Ln\ o;'.;;;lt "r!'~;;;'·psychological ifast~~l:'''':';~~:r;i~~~~
'It won~;Patty D'ulte 'an -;Oscar ',."::,The poet's tiiiini~te id~rltili~a-

aiJ.d.raised Anne ~aricroft'to' the . tiO!}of reality .Wi~~:his/'W~i~or-
top of. lIeI"profession, Asiqe from image "and his depressing ,'~Qnclu--
its reI!iarkable -dralll:iatic.PQwe~,_ ..sion, ;'reflections are reborn, and
"The Miracle Worker" is a spIen- not their source," amount to a
did example of how to translate macabre, admission of faith, or at
a play into a film-in this case, least an acceptance of the inevi-
stage producer, director, author table. We are all, like Prome-
and stars duplicating their per- t~eus, bound, tied to our own re- .
,fOrI,llanf7e~\and slidingccomfort<, flectlops. ;i'We,'live our lives as
. aply, from,~one medlum :'into. the· dual 'metaphors: self-composed
-,other. images of ourselves reflected in

Prize-Winning Film In Series;
~MiracleWorker,' March 10

ANNE BANCROFT STRUGGLES with Patty Duke in the opening
scene. of the lI~iracle Worker/I

Union Popular Film Series pre-
sents "The .Miraele Wo~k~r" Fri: ,
da~'i.MaI:ch 'lil,at 7;00 a'nd.•9::30

,- .., .. ~:;,

p:ti1~ifi"'lhe Gfe'a't'Hiln:;'r~"~ :;;:
!,',' ',' '.'.. ' l

Wiiliam "Gib~on"s'prixe-wiimmg
television 'and' stage 'drama h~s
beenitransposed to the screen
with faithfulness to the original,
but also with the additional
breadth and scope-s-and intensity
-cthe motion picture camera can
bring. The gripping story of how
20-year-old Annis Sullivan strt.•g-
gled desperately to reach __,the
blind, deaf, and mute 7-year-old

"I SPLISHYSURF:SOIKED S:LEEPERI
, ", <' ",e.-" ic, ';., "I - '"

BREATHTAKINGlIMAGINATIVE!~ ., ,', ": - ,

The nicest surpr,ise toltappen in a long time.
Unless you just enjoy turning yourback
entirely on life, you should not miss the
bteathtakingshots!"

Produced, directed, edited by Bruce BrQwn• Featuring: Mike Hyns~n • Robert August· Distributed by CinemaV
In Beautiful Color

Starts, March 3 at These Selected Theatres and Drive-Ins

20th CENTURY
THEATRE/

Oakl~y Square
i 631·2020

WESTERN, WOODS
, CINEMA'

Western Woods
Shopping Cen~er
, 661·2500

FERGUSON HillS ,MONTGOMERY
'DRIVE;;'IN DRIVE·IN

2310 Ferguson Rd. Montgomery Rd.
662·1270 - 791·7685

.•... ~
"
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the ineluctable mirror of the
past, type' and archetype joined
forever in an "unread," unfelt,'
continual tragedy,
Although Ritchie's poetic work

is quite interesting.t I found his
prose, as well as' that of Ralph
Mecklenburger and Cal Rosen,
tedious and uninspired. Mecklen-
burger's prose writing does dis-
play some artistic merit, how-
ever, in its facile employment of
simile and' metaphor. Rosen's
work, on the other hand, is corn-
ball and trite.
But what of the rest of the

magazine? Surprisingly, -its ar-

tistic quality, doesnot Tuna de--
clivitous path. It is uniformly well
cone; wi.th an occasional exxcep-
tion.·i " '" ,

A final word on the art work
The choice of prints and photo-
graphs was- excellent, and Walt
Burton's photo-essay was ex-
tremely :well-executed.

!~

COLLEGE
STUDENT

Needed for parffime, evening
work. Ca'r required.

$45
:,'p~r week

Call 731-,1600
For Interview

"<:

rou Too wui Lose Your Cool!
Co-eds from Bryn Mahr to So. Cal,
Wear TA-W A-NA. Ear Rings ...
COOLEST Selection in the 'U.S.A.

AFRICA, ISRAEL, MEXIC,O •
HAN[) PICKE[) IN: POLYNESIA, PORTUGAL; SIAM,·SPAIN'~ ETC.

• 'ENGAGEM;~,N"TRI~,G~, JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER

'.TA·WA·N A '274~:L·U [)lL,OW{

Westvac,o •.~
~artanaf!arcef'o'
the huge'grpW:th
in dat~r:h~ndling.

- ,("'fl' ",:' ,', '."

. Growth industri,~~.fo.ok:to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packagi,ng"builping materials and cherriicals.

Want to growwith·Westvaco? With over 20 locations
to choose from'and6penings for B.S., M.S. andPh~D.
engineers and scientists; M.B:A.'s; business-and
liberal arts majors ..we've probably got the.career
combination you seek. Your PtacernontOttlce has more
detailed intormatton and will arrange an, interview with
a cornpany.reoresentattve.Au students considered ,
rega rd less of,d raft status.

Campus Interviewing On: March, 8, 1967

~west Virginia[IJ Putp and .Paper
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British Protest Filrn.Tells
PIiqht OJ Working Classes

~Funny Girl' Rated Fan!astic;
Prof essionalism Chief "QualityAPARTMENT

Unfurnished efficiency with
equipped kitchen in small new
building at 2477 Paris Avenue
(half block off MC1t\iIIan behind
Ohio National), air condition-
ing, private balcony,offstreet
parki.ng, washer and dryer,
front door locked at all times.
-$75. Call 381'·4331 or 961·8353.

of the ;ef'ormatory believes that
sports can be' a cure in rehabili-
tating the boys, and Colin's abil-
ity as a distance runner/gains hiIh
a place on the team just before
a meet with a rival public' school.
As' Colin 'paces about the coun-

tryside in training, there < are <

flashbacks that illuminate' his
past and the circumstances lead-
ing to the .reforrnatory.. Colin's
performance 'in the crucial race is

·"his retaliation against thedirec-
tor who he feels is exploiting
him. ' '
Produced by Tony Richardson

and starring Tom Courtenay; this
film 'portrays' the popular English
theme' of, the plight of, the work-
-ing man. Frustrated and antagon-
istic, Colin represents the-work-
ing classes; unanswered hopes-of:'
'worldly advancement.

"The Loneliness of the Long
Distance Runner" Will" be pre-
sented Sunday, March 5 at 7:30
p.m. in the Great HaH byvthe
Union, International Film Society.
The, film is tlle story of an

eighteen-year-oldslumboy, Colin,
'who is sent to a Borstal Reform-
atory for robbery. "The 'director

\

~AIL ORDERS NOW!\·.lEI'''' "-MIl JowH STRICK
~ ,,' ,

1ME 10_ ~URE PRODUCTIONOF

Admittance will be' denied to allunder 18 years of age.

AL,L SEATS RESERVED-ORDERSY MAIL
For Information Call Weekdays after 7 p.m ••-

Sat. and Sun. -after 2 p.m. 231-9·512
3 DAYS ONLY j------:-:----. ...--....--------:--.--:-- ...•.

lARCH 14,15,16 \ DREXEL' USE THIS COUPON

EYES.· 8:30 P.M. $5.50 I, . THEATRE
IAT-.--!(N-.onl'~' : NAML- _

2;O~P.II.$4.00 l ADDRESS. _

DR EXEll CITY '_ STATE 71P. _

2254 E. Main I NO.OFSEATS~T$--,-, TOTAl$ _

COLUM!lUS I MATINEE O!EV~NING 01DATE REQUE5TEP, _
23-1-9512 ~.' ." 0: mon~y order payable t'Q the DREXEj.

I . 'liilh stamped, self-addressed envelope ..IL - _

THE FOLLIES GIRLS await the arrival' of Fanny in her bridal gown,
in the "Love Makes. Me Beautiful," scene from the Mummer's latest
production.

Adding a touch of humor to
the play were Ken Stevens as
Eddie Ryan and Whitney Burnet
as Mrs. Brice. Perhaps their
greatest .moments include 'the
song, "Who Taught Her Every-
thing," where they combined
their musical and acting talents.

Excellent Choreography,
Orchestration

The dancing, under the direc-
tion of choreographer Buck Hell-
er, was the best seen at DC in
sears. The number "Henery
Street" flashed with a true pro-
fessional air. "Rat-tat-tat-tat"
was also exceptionally well done.
This number includes a march up _ .
a 'series of stairs, which could
prove disastrous to' a .less pro-
fessional cast.
The orchestra under the direc-

tion of Carmon De Leone, pro-
vided a smooth and professional
touch to the theatrical production.
The opening Overture provided a
bright beginning for the produc-
tion, in more ways than one. The
orchestration was excellent, the
"Funny Girl" lighting added a
new effect to the opening.
The sets and costuming shows

a great deal of' effort and co-
ordination on the' 'Part of these
committees. Miss Joyce Mauer,
Mrs. Linda Tolliver, Mr. Joe Pa-
chetti and Mr. Caley, Simmons
are to be congratulated for their
work in these areas.
In summation, the show is fan-

tastic; it moves swiftly, is beau-
tiful 'in appearance, and is com-
pletely enjoyable musically and
dramatically.

by Judy McC a rty

When the word gets around
about "Funny Girl," Friday and
Saturday's performances' should
be to sell-out crowds, for "Funny
Girl" ranks tops among Mum-
mer's musicals of the past four
years.
The entire production shows a

smooth, professional qua lit y.
From acting and singing to cos-
tumes and sets, it-ranks number
one.

Spirit For The Show
The casting of the play was ex-

cellentand Pam Myers, as Fanny
Brice, gives what must be called
a powerful and outstanding per-
formance. Coupling her vocal tal-
ent with her acting ability, she
successfully captivated the audi-
ence at her every appearance.
Her undying energy vrepresents
that of Fanny Brice, and is the
spirit for the show. Musical num-
bers "I'm the, Greatest Star,"
"People, "Nicky Arnstein," and
"Dont' Rain On My Parade,"
were handled 'exceptionally well

Enthusiastic Comments
Members of Friday's audience,

who were interviewed after the
show, were enthusiastic about
Pam's performance. Sharon Stull
of Ed. '67, noted: "Pam is really
suited for the part, and is ex-
tremely talented. Diane Schnei-
der, A&S, '70, replied: " I can't
believe Pam-she's realty great."
Larry Patterson, who makes his
first Mummer's .appearance in
the show, !fits .the part well.Al-
though his vocal ability is not of
the finest,his acting' and por-
'traval of "Nick" is in character.

II

Tom Courtenay stars In "Th.
,Loneliness of the, .Long Distance
Runner" which 'is the next offer·
ing of the Union's International
Filrtl Series. This, film is of the
genre first popularized-by British
playwright John Osborne. It will
be shown Sunday, March 5 at
7:30 p.m, in the Great Hall.

,TWO Dt\YSONLYf'WEDNESDAY 6'
THURSDAY -, MARCH 8th 6' 9th

A Ibrand-newlactllal performance
of The' D'Oyly Carte
_Opera Company

~

YE OLDE~

"SHIP'S"

~xcellent Foo~
"and Beverages
- THERE'IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIP·LEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721.9660
40 Years.voung , '

~---~-----~~~-----------------------~--~-~~----~~
LO'O'KING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?

SHERUT LA'AM - ISRAEL
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

TO: She rut La'am'(Service to the People)
515 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022

I am a graduate - undergraduate (underline one) between 19·30 and would like you
to send me, without obligation, FREE information telling howl can serve a full year
in Israel for only $670 which includes round trip fare, (A limited number of long·
term loans' are available). I understand' a knowledge of Hebrew is not a prerequislte.

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

MAJOR FIELD OF,STUDY ,ICOLLEGE OR U~IV:I
I
I
I
I
l . CITY STATE
I PLEASE SEND ME ADDITIONAL INFORMATION --

: APPLICA1'10N FORMS • '"
L ~. __ - •.•• .•••. .~ _. ~ __ •• _- __ •••_t'~_~"" ••• i--_.~ _ ~ -: __

STRE ETADDRESS PHONE (OPTIO~AL)

NQrninated For 4.Academy Awards
, ,

1i!8quire--Uyde ",kJ "
~ael.e750_:3al.ee4l5~~==~=

ZIP
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DiSaUe Favors Abolishing
,Capit.al. Punishment In Ohio

••••••• v. DIS-lie '

reasons Mr. DiSalle, ga ve for
abolishing the sentence. He told,
of personal visits that he made
to death row where he talked to
the 10 men who at that time were
sentenced. He found these men to
be friendless and penniless. Only
3 of them had enough money for
counseling and they -had to bor-
row it. The others had to seek
, state appointed counselors.

High Costs of Defense

He estimated that it would cost
between $250-500,000 for a good
defense attorney these days be-
cause/the state can afford tospend
that much money against, a, per-
son. Concerning the Doctor, Sam
She~td ease, llestated, ."He
probably would have been execu-
ted had it not been for his
family's meeev."
Th~ other reason he gave for

abolishing the penalty was .that
the person might be~UJ~d' Inno-
cent. He said that this had hap-
pened in 2 states and in Great
Britain a man had 'beep. found
innocent l6 years after he died in
the electric chair.
He noted that the Department'

of Justice has recommended. to
Congress that the law be abolish-
ed. Civic and Church groups are
working toward its abolishment. A
special committee has also been
formed in' Ohio. ;
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UC Construction 'Continues
"-

Wenner Proclaims Proj~ct Plan
by Alter, Peerless

This spring will bring with it
more construction on campus.
Mr. James J. Wenner, Director
of Physical Plant for the Univer-
sity, explained these new projects
for the NEWS RECORD;
,Since University Avenue has
been closed off as a public thor-
oughfare, utility lines buried un-
der the street must be moved.
, The gas and water lines have al-
ready' been relocated, but the
main telephone trunk lines have
yet to be moved .
Starting about April 10, 1967,

new duets' win beburi.ed, and
later, large cables wilt! be pulled
through these ducts. The cut over
from old to new lines win be'
gradual so as to minimize tele-
phone service delays.
Laying of the new cables wiN

necessitate digging up the path
that extends from the' northwest
corner of the chemistry building,
past the Schneider Memorial, to
the southwest corner of Swift
Hall. Construction win then fol-
low dl€i campusdrive to the in-
tersection of University' and
Woodside Avenue. Interference to
student traffic should be minimal,

,8y Jane Volker

DuriJiga campus-wide program
spo~sor.ed by the UC' Newman
CathelicQenter, former Governor'
Michael _V" DiSalle summed up
his beliefs on the subject of
abolishing capital' punishment by
stating, "I -don't believe in an eye
for an eye - and neither should
the public. The society should
.bring out the best in people and
not the worst."
Mr. DiSalle, who spoke in the

Great Hall on February 21, is
noted for ~his firm stand on the
abolishment of the death sentence
. in Ohio. He; is the author of the
book entitled "Power of, Life and
Death" in which lie states 'his per- L"" Lik A" I
sonal feelings on the subject. tVlng I e ruma s

. . In answer to a question con-
Change of Opinion cerning the alternate solution to

He began the program by in- the problem, he stated, "I think
'forming the audience of the we should think about the victims
change of opinions in the past before they become victims. We
few years. In the latest Lou Harris should evaluate the man, find his
poll the odds were 7-1 in favor of skills and give him something to
abolishment as compared to an do. We should hire more teachers,
earlier poll where the odds were psychologists, psychiatrists and
4-3. He credited the increase to counselors. The institutions are
the younger people because of too small and crowded. The peo-
their ~hanging ideas. A. total of ple live like animals. The work
891 persons have received the starts with the .people themselves
death .sentence so f.ar.!.~in~Ohi(}--aBd.. "and" with their elected - officials.
last year only one out of 331 was Progress is being made but it's
executed. coming slow. It's better than it
The money involved and .inno- was, but not as good as it should

cent victims were among the be."

Boss
Weejuns
if you want the. best '

You get the best because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn,
made of fine leather in flexi-
ble lndlan-like moccasin fash-
'ion. Feel the Weejuns' soft-
ness at Ludwiq's,

Loafers:

Men, $18 Women, $13

Moccasin, Tie, $27,

Monogram Wing-Tip, $29

LU•• 18,'8
7030 Reading Rd., Swifton Center
5845 Hamilton Ave., At Cedor.iColleqe Hill
7601 Hamilton At Compton

--~

and the construction should only begin in late spring and will con-
take three to four weeks. tinue for three months. Construe-
In addition to relocation of the ti?n of the . new addit~on to .Bald-

telephone lines, plans are also win Hall WIll not begin un tIt the
well along for building a large faU of 1967.
addition to Baldwin Halt The While construction of the new
new building will be located be-- . road and. building are in progress,
hind Baldwin Hall and contiguous . all pedestrian routes leading to
to the present Mechanical Labo- the -center of campus from the
ratory. As a result of this addi- east will be •• blocked. This in-
tion, the present campus 'drive eludes' pedestrian pathways lead-
behind Baldwin _HaH must be re- ing towards the center of campus
located. Work on the road will from the Scioto Street high rise

tunON TYPEWRITERSElvta
R~ntal~ -Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - -51AN8AttDS - ,IlECTRIC5

", ' -- \
OIvmpia. Smith Corona ·R .•,.. ..Hermes .. Underwetct

XEROX CO·'YiN·G SERVICE
Copies Made WhU.'You W,ait

Low Student 'Rotes
116 W. McMillQn St. 381-4866

{At Hughes Corner) ,FREE ,p .ARKI ~'G
Near UC Campus Since 1950 - A 1"lII

..•

"

These U.S.Air Force officers 'are
'getting what t~ey want out of life.

You can be oneof them.'
What are they doing? They are performing

a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.

Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to college to do something

constructive, irnportant. And you can besure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.

Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aero-
space Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engi-
neering. Science. Administration"

If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting- technological break-
throughs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's most vital
organizations ... the U. S. Air Force.

You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when-things are most excttlng ... at the begin-

ning.While you serve' your -fountry, the
whole universe will open up to you.

There's a 2-year AIr ForceR.OTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
scholarship provisions.

Lots of men waste.their working years.
But you don't have to be one of them.

b,...,

1- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

: UNITED STATES AIR FORCE :
Box A, DeptRCP-72 ,I

: Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 I

I I
I NAME \ I
I (please print) I
: COLLEGE " CLASS· :

I ) < I"I ADDRESS I
I I
I CITY " STATE ,ZIP _ I
L ~ ~ ~
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PricesAmQng' BookstoreVarianceSlight
ated with the city )tself,' would
hinder' the business of the other
bookstore~.
In summary, Lance's, Dubois,

and the University vBookstore
seem to charge the same prices
for' new books. Used book price's
vary only slightly. If there is any
difference' among the bookstores,
it lies not in prices, but in 'cus-
tomer service.
(Next-Service to the Customer)

never hurt the customer," he con-
cluded. "'
Inkrot discussed the purpose of

his or any business - to make
money. "In any retail business,"
he explained, "the only interest is
in the turnover of merchandise.
People get what they demand. If
they want a better selection, of
paperbacks, and q;U they are will-
ing to buy them, we .get them."
Martin agreed with this state-

ment saying, "People don't come
,here to buy books they are not re-
quired to read. That is why you
won't see more of these books
here.'!
DuBois said that he: tried to

competenot in price but in serv-
ice. "You can- do anything and
probably get a~way with It," he
said, "exceptinistreat the cus-
tomer."
Inkrot commented, "Any retail

merchant has to Offer service and
value at the right price."
Both Lance's and DuBois are in-

dependently operated bookstores.
The University. Bookstore, how,
ever, is a department of the'
University. Profits made above
expenses go' to 'the' University's
general fund. The' University
Bookstore, then,' is a non-profit
organization because none of the
profits 'made "go into'the pocket
)of' any of the employees," Martin
explained.
Martin added that the Univers-

ity Bookstore is' self -supporting.
"Fifteen' percent of city tax
money goes to UC as .a municipal
institution; none of this money
goes to the' bookstore."

By JoAnn Ribarsky, Sally
Howard, and Charles Balz

(Second of Three Articles)
A survey of student opinion has

failed to determine whether there
are any m a j 0 r differences
among UC's three bookstores. In
order to compare the attitudes and
prices of the bookstores, these
issues were discussed in separate
iuterviews with Colonel Robert J.
Martin, director of the University
'Bookstore; J. _Howard Dubois,
owner of Dulsois Bookstore; and
Robert Inkrot, director of Lance's
Bookstore.

, New Book Prices
New book prices seem to be

consistently the same in all three
bookstores.' Martin displays a
cardboard sign in the. office
which reads, "Book prices are
established by the publisher."
DuBois and Inkrot agree that they
both followed this policy. They all
further stated that books are
bought at a 20% discount and are
sold at the standard markup price.
"As' far as I know, there is hardly
a bookstore in the country that
dues not adhere to this policy,"
explained DuBois. He added,
"There is no difference in new--
hook prices in any UC bookstore."
Policies on used books, however,

seemed to vary somewhat. Martin
explained that the University
Bookstore uses the same procedure
as most other campus stores be-
longing. to the, National Associa-
tion ·Of College Stores: "If the
book will be used the following
year, we buy it back for half the
price that' was paid for, it and
make the markup in price on it of
a third.".
"The policy on used hooks is a

personal decision of each book-

store," DuBois said. "Half the
original amount the customer paid
is usually the maximum that we
pay him for the book. We must be
practical-it depends on the likeli-
hood of the book's being used
again," he explained. Usually the
book is sold again for 75% of its
.original price, said DuBois, but
some used, books might be. sold
for as much as 80 (!e of their origi-
nal prices, while others might be
sold for as little as 50%. Lance's
.policy is similar to this"

Inkrot noted that the price" of
each book is determined by whether
the book is to be used at UC the
following year. If the book is not
used again, DuBois, Lance's,' and
the University Bookstore can do
one of two things. They can sell
the book to another dealer at an-
other University for -50% of its
original price, 01'- if that fails,
they can sell the book to a whole-
saler for 25% of the original price.

Wholes~leDea lers
Martin said that when many uni-

versities discontinue the use of a
book, the wholesale book dealers
won't buy the book, or if they do,
the book is bought for very -little.
Inkrot and DuBois 'agreed with
Martin that a "bookstore cannot
buy a book from the student when
it cannot get any money for the
book in turn."
DuBois further stated, "If a

book is practically new, I will pay
just as much for it as. I think I
can get without getting hurt for it
myself." .

, Competition
DuBois explained that competi-

tion from Lance's and Dubois has
improved the University Book-
store since- 1955. "Competition

Ta~s and Rents
Lance's and DuBois operate at a

higher cost and therefore make
less of. a profit ~han does the Uni-
versity Bookstore. Both stores
must pay city taxes and -property
rents. The University Bookstore,
although it operates at a lower
cost than do Lance's and DuBois, ,
cannot afford to undercharge the
other two' bookstores since it
doesn't pay tax to the city. "For
this .reason," Martin said, "we
can't afford to charge less than
the other stores. If we did charge
less, they- could complain to city
.council saying that they pay tax
to the city and part of that tax
goes to UC." Therefore, the Uni-
versity Bookstore, which is affili-

G.

APART:MENTS
(Unfurnished)

For,'-'Fa~~lty .a!,d Stuldents.
Inquire 341 Ca'ihoun Street
.opposite Law School.

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

~Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

I~
Offers

STUDENT 'DISCOUNT' PRI'C-ES
- Where Quality Counts-" ..621-4244, 212 W. McMillan

. ~ . .
Examining produce -in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowl-

edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around
the world a relaxing change from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on Chapman College's
floating campus- now called World Campus Afloat.

Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,-in the plaid dress - returned from the study-
travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.

Jan Knippel'S of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and re-
turned a secondsemester as a teaching assistant-in Spanish on the world-circling campus.

Students live and attend regular classes aboard the s.s.·RYNDAM, owned by the ECL Shipping
Co. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port activi-
ties are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship.

As you read this, the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 undergraduate and
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria,
Senegal, Morocco, Spain, portugal; The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New
York May25. .

Next fall World Campus Afloat-Chapman College will take another 500 students around the
world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring, a new student body will journey from
Los Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America, in western and northern
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York.

For-a catalog describing how you can-include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in-your educa-
tional plans, fill in the information below and mail. .

WHY
WE
CARRY
GANT

4-L.1~~ :;;:-;-4:~-
~:r~:_ :r~'Y7-

There's more than fabric superiority in Gant. In addi-
tion, "needled-into the warp and woof of every Gant
shirt" - there's flair-fit show - three vital inher-
ents that make all the difference when a,man wears
8 Gant.
We chose Gant because they take shirt making seri-
ously. They're hard to please (like we are) when it
comes to fit of collar, its roll, its profile-how much
it shows above the suit collar. They're fastidious
about the way the body of the shirt drapes and' folds.
All must integrate to achieve that viable ingredient
which gives comfort and aplomb. .ln substance, Gant
shirts are keyed to the discerning tastes of well
groomed men who appreciate quality. These menare
our customers,~~.

n!lr JJtUllttfStty ~111t r--------~--~~---------------1__ .World Campus Afloat I Director of Admissions, .

~Chapman College ~
Orange, California 92666

STORES LOCATED AT:
Ohio U '

Kentucky
Miami

N arne Present Status
(Last) (First) Freshman 0

Campus address Tel.. Sophomore 0

\City State Zip~ Junior 0
- &n~r 0

, ) ; Permanent address Tel. Graduate 0

City State Zip___ M__ F__ "

r-c
Bowling Green

Eastern Kentucky
Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

Located in" the Old Richard's Store
" at Clifton and McMillan'

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.

Name of School__________________ Age _

L3~Ry~~~~~~~~~~~~ J


